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WHEN KING WAS WELCOMED HOME - MONT
GOMERY, Ala. — Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.r 
the integration leader who was stabbed in a 
Harlem department store, Sept. 13, waves to 
the crowd on hand to greet; him at the airport 
here, Oct. 24. About 100 of King's friends and

neighbors were on hand to greet him as he 
returned home. Integration leaders said they 
would honor King with, a "tangible expression 
of our love

tans
(News Press Photo)

'Walk In Dignify 
Rather Than

/Vote In General Election Ride In Chains'
Memphians, inspired by fiery campaign speeches, are ex

pected to go to the polls in large numbers today (Tuesday) to 
vote for their favorite candidates in the General Election.

• The following offices rare raí

Democrat Club

Democrats”
The Memphis and Shelby. County 

Democratic Club’s executive Commit
tee endorsed all Democratic nomi
nees seeking election in today’s ’ 
(Tuesday) general election. .]

The endorsement followed after a ■ 
rather quiet session. i

■President of the club, A. Maceo 
Walker, said the club will not take, 
any action concerning the state 
Constitutional Convention nor the 

. proposed amendment to. end divers
ion of gasoline and motor vehicle 
taxes.

Candidates were not discussed in
dividually 'during^he-mfeeting- which» 
was held at Universal Life Insur
ance Building, 430 Linden Ave. The 
club endorsement included all nomi
nees on the Democratic ticket.

16597739

In Bomb Threats

state: governor, U. S. Senator-^
U. S. Representative ÓÍ the 9th ....-
District, Public Service Commiss
ioner for West. Tennessee,' State 
.Senator of the 30ih District, State
Senator of the 32nd District, State 
Senator of the 33rd.District, eighth 
State Representatives to Genera) 
Assembly for. Shelby County, -eight 
candidates . for delegates to the 

’■Limited Constitutional Convention 
and tlie question of amending the 
state constitution.

The polls and all voting procincti 
of the city and county will be 
open from 8:30 am. until

! p m.
’ . The tempo of the various 
"tical campaigns picked up- 
siderably as the election day 
into view. Among the political 
hop-rtuls are four Negroes. Dr. R. 
q; Venson is seekihe to become 
a. delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention.- Running for poste in 
the statcT^legisUture are Mrs. 
Florence McCleave, Sam Qualls 

'antf'-Vyiliiam Bradford.' ’ — 7-
REPUBLICANS ASPIRANTS

The three Negro, aspirants to

.’7:3C

poli- 
con- 
came

legislative posts, are Republicans 
and are among some 14 Republican 
candidates backed by National 
Committeeman George. W. Lee who 
last week urged voters to “get off 

The~wagon and push.”.
1 some 40,000 letters sent to 

citizens in the city and county,. 
Lee said “the issues in the eject
ion of Nov 4th are not Democrats 
or Republicans. They transcend 
party consideration and reach the 
ultimate problems of human rights' 
If these proposed legislations are 
defeated it must be by a coalition 
of men and women of. both 
parties.’’ '

Other seekers of top pdsts are 
also seeking the support of . the 
strong Negro voting group. Among 
them are Bufford Ellington, gover
nor apparent, incumbent Sen. Al
bert Gore. Sen. Cliff Davis, and 
Public Service Commissioner Oa-yjSe 
Pentecost.

‘ The political fates c* all the
1 candidates are in the hands of the 

voters today. Memphians . ha vs 
pledged a full turn out of ballot-

1 ing . places in response to South- 
! wide arid-naitioual pleas to exercise 

the right to vote.
s Lt. Lee said recently that if the 
■•..Negro candidates axe ¡elected, “they 

will unlock the future with new 
strength, new stamina; new ip co Is, 

> and a new concept of freedom?’ ■

Annual Conference Of Tenn.

Clinic. Chattanooga.
ATLANTA, Ga,—(SNS)— 
While Turner High School 

dents went through a “routine” 
fire drill Friday, qfficials searched 
the school building for a bomb 
which an anonymous caller said 
would go off at 2 pm.

Ther school received ■ two bomb 
threats Friday, according to Miss 
Ira Jarrell, school superintendent, 
raising to a . total of five such 
threats received at that school. No 
explosives were found, and the stu
dents did not know of the threats. 
Miss Jarrell said.' Atlanta liigb 
schools have now received a total 
of 17 bomb threats.

A fire drill was staged shortly 
before the.- bomb was scheduled, 
to go off.

stu-

launch- a 
company"

followers

Race Registration1 
Remains Constant
Despite Pressure \

. *rhe number of Negro voters in 
tile South remained constant in the 
past two years despite increased 
racial controversy, the Southern 
Regional Council reported Satur-' 
day. . ,

Currently, there are an estimated 
1.226.488 Negroes on voting rolls in 
eleven Southern states, compared 
to 1.238,020 reported by the SRC in 
lOSS^.-The latest figures, represent
ing 25 per cent of Negroes of vot
ing age. are contained in a pre
liminary report of a Council sur
vey following up its study of 1966.

Figures from six states came from 
official sources; In the others, the 
totals are estimates of veteran 
capltol news correspondents, who 
consulted with state officials and 
political workers.

The new total, which Indicates 
that Negro voters held their own, 
an deven shown a slight Increase, 
came In the wake of newspaper 
surveys which show that In the 
country as a whole the number of 
eligible voters has dropped in the 
past two years.

This figure represents “something 
of an achievement” in the face of 
the disinterest prevalent nationwide 
at the time of off-year elections and 
in view of recent trends In the 
region, the SRC said.
TENSION INCREASE T '

“Tile intervening two. yearn.,since 
the earlier SR0 survey was made 
have brought Increased racial ten- • 
slonsJn the South, passage of tM 
first federal civil rights . legislation ; 
since Reconstruction, a long Ustrégt' - 
federal court decisions to speed the 
Negro toward full legal equality and 
now sfatte laws to delay change in 
racial patterns ’’ , ■ .

In some states the number of 
Negro registrante'rose appreciably 
between Ii956 and 1959 but these 
gains were largely offset by s^iarp 
drops in other states due to purges 
and statewide re-registration

In Arkansas, Florida; GeojjpJa 
and South Carolina, where offici 
figures show a decline in ^Negro

(Continued on Page

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. (UPI)—Ne
gro Integration leader Rev. F. L. 
Shuttlesworth Saturday had an
nounced Negrods would launch im
mediately a “protest” boycott of 
Birmingham city buses.

ShuttlesworLh said “probably 
nearly a 1.090” Negroes attended 
a meeting Friday night and it was 
agreed unanimously to “stay oil 
the buses. We beleive it better to 
walk in dignity than to pay to 
ride in .chains,’’ he said.

“Recent action by the Birming
ham Transit Co., in anaintainihg 
segregation on buses, including 
causing tJie urrest of Negroes, the 
mistreatment of Negro patrons by 
bus drivers, and their refusal to 
talk about otl>er issues, has caused 
Birmingham Negroes to 
protest against the bus 
Shuttlesworth said.,
14 ARRESTED

Shqttleswofth and 13 
last week were arrested after a 
mass test of the city’s new bus se
gregation law. The ordinance 
leaves separation of the races up 
to the, Birmingham Transit Co.

“The unanimous and spontane
ous action came during a mass 
meeting ; in which numerous per
sons from.-all over tlfla city told 
horrible stories of mistreafitreht by 
drivers and.jtlie reading of a new 
telegram from the bus company 
which stated that the transit com
pany saw7 no need for further 
talks” Shuttlesworth said.

Negroes then unanimously de
cided to stay off' tile buses.”

Shuttlesworth had requested a 
meeting “face-to-face” with bus 
company officials to discuss the 
transportation question But after 
the mass test of the segregation 
law' last week, the company notified 
him it was withdrawing from the 
meeting.

The integration leaders later this 
requested another meeting 

bus

ARMY DEPOT SUGGESTION AWARDS — Checks James Carroll $200, Angus Brunson $10, Frank 
-totaling $380 were presented io employees of Stewart $15. and Sammie Goss $15. Lieutenant 
the Memphis General Depot (left to right) Colonel August Kastner, engineer section, made 
Leonard Brogden $15/ À. C. Williams $125, presentation, . -

i Four Children Burned 
In Separate Incidents

Four Negro children were treated 
at Frank T. Tobey Children’s Hosp
ital after being burned in separate 
incidents last week.

Delois Benita Givonds, 2, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Givands. 
658 Mosby, was burned when she 
turned on the hot water While 
standing in the bathtub at her 
home.

Another girl, Geraldine Bradford, 
7. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bradford of Ripley, Tenn., -suffer
ed burns over 50 per cent of her 
body when kerosene stove exploded 
Although her condition has im
proved. it is still listed as critical.

Jennifer Johnson’s dress caught 
on fire when she got. too close to 
flames. The 4-year old daughter ol 
Mr.' and Mrs. Wentha Johnson of 
Whitehaven, Tenn., is in fair con
dition.

A chemical fly spray put Brenda 
Joyce Kennedy 2. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Leroy Kennedy. 42 E. Trigg 
in the hospital when she accidently 
spilled <tlic spray on her chest and 
abdomen.

Why He Won’t
CHICAGO -r- To avoid prejudice 

and discrimination, thousands, of 
Negroes have left Mississippi, but 
according to a young Negro N. A. 
A. C. P. executive he will "try to 
change tilings that he doesn’t 
like," rather than go North.

In the current issue ot EBONY 
Magazine, Medgar Meyers field 
secretary of the Mississippi Confer
ence of NAACP branches, t-.’lls why 
he hopes to make a positive con
tribution to the overall productiv
ity of the South.

Meyers read a great deal about 
tire Mau-Mau uprising and reign 
of terror in Kenya, and once con
sidered a hate society in Missis
sippi. extracting an "eye for an 
eye from whites who mistxeivted 
their black brothers?’

He decided, however, that love, 
not. violence, was the manner in

which to aclueve Lhe same goals 
of' full equality for the Mississip
pi Negro.

Meyers joined the staff of the: 
NAACP- in 1954, and in 1955 be- i 
came the youngest man on the | 
nine-man “death list.” ’ ■ !

The Tennessee Association on i ance
Children Under Six vrill hold its 4. How to Conduct a Parent In- 
anriual conference Noveinber 6, 7 {terview. Nancy Robinson, Child 

Welfare Consultant, Tennessee De
partment of Public Welfare.

The conference will be conclud
ed Friday night with, a dinner at 
5:15. Keith Osborn, Coordinator of 
Community Serrices, Merrill-Palmer 
School, Detroit, Mich., will address 
this session. HiS tepic will be Tugs, 
Turns, and Thank-Yous.

Among those attending the con
ference from Memphis are: Mrs. 
Mary Martin, Director. Mother 
Goose Nursery: Mrs. T. Womack 
and Mi's. Louise Bedwell. Lion's 
School for Visually Handicapped 
Children; and Miss Nancy Robin
son, Child Welfare Consultant, Teii- 
nessve Department of Public Wel
fare. ■’

Miss Robinson, will conduct a 
workshop at. the meeting: How to 
Conduct a Parent Interview.

Mrs. Martin is acting in the 
capacity of Public Relations Offi
cer for the Tennessee -Association 
on Children Under Six.

LONDON, England — (SNS) ’ — 
Nigeria. Britain’s largest remain
ing colony situated on the west 
coast of Africa, will become an 
independent state within the Com
monwealth on Oct. 1, 1960.

at the Red Bank Baptist Church. 
Dayton Boulevard. Chattanooga. 
The conference will be of great, 
value. and interest to all teachers 
and parents of pre-school children.

The conference will open Thurs
day morning with exhibits and re
gistration. Dr. Olimer Milton. as
sociate Professor of Psychology of 

, University of Tennessee, will ad
dress the opening session. His sub
ject will be Discipline and Self.

Friday morning at 10:30 Dr 
John Robertson., professor and 
chairman. Art Education, Uni
versity ot Tennessee, will speak on 
Providing Creative Activities, for 

. Pre-School Children. A luncheon 
and business meeting will be held 
at 12:30.

I Four concurrent ’ workshops w.J 
! be conducted Friday afternoon, 
j 1. Planning the Kindergarten 
I Day. Dr. Alberta Lowe, Associate 
! Professor of Education. .University 
[ of Tennessee, Knoxville.

2. Creative Use of Instruments 
and Dance Materials. Gean Mor
gan. Peabody College. Nashville.

3. Helping Children with Normal 
Behavior Problems. Dr. Rose R. 
Mariani. Clinical Psycologist, Guid-

week
but was turned down by the 
firm.

Church May Lose
Tax Status Ff They
9K Printe ScMs

was held at the Memorial. A spokesman saidMARCH IN WASHINGTON - Participants in a

(News Press Photo)of a inarch down Constitution Avenue. A rally

"Youth March for Integrated Schools" paraded the primary purpose of the march was to 
by the Lincoln Memorial here at the conclusion mobilize public opinion for integration.

_ i □__ - Avpoup A rallv (News Press Phato)

THE
WORLD

* Be Sure To Vote In The 
General Election

1J /ilitel**

« s t
Kl

WASHINGTON <UPI> Chui •li
es may be r.sking thru tax ex
empt status under certain circum
stances 11 they open Liudoors 
to private ’classes in coinin uni ties 
where public schools are closed Io 
thwart integration, .it was learned 
Wednesday.

But officials of the Internal 
Revenue Service emphasized that 
no case involving the tax status 
of a church cooperating in such 
private schools had been brought 
before them for a ruling.

About 55 churches in Little 
Rock, Ark. and two Virginia 
cities-Charlottesville and Rich
mond - either have provided or 
offered facilities for private clas
ses proposed as as a substitute for 
the public schools that were 
closed in the fight against inte
gration.

Mississippi’s chief NAACP* man. 
Meyers spends long hours on the 
road, chasing down stories of bru
tality and civil rights abuses, and 
long sessions in the office exam
ining and weighing valid and in
valid complaints.

Of, his work Meyers says.’ “We 
don't have any suits pending, but 
we are doing otir best to embarass. 
the whites to death. For a Jong 
time, they literally got away with 
murder. Now7, when a Negro is 
mistreated we try to tell the world 
about it"

Funeral Rites
Elder Joseph
Funeral services of Elder Joseph 

Brown. Jr.. 27. of 538 W. Holmes 
Road, were conducted in the Ma
son Temple of the Church cf God 
in Christ, Sunday afternoon with 
Rev. Charles H Mason officiating 
and. Elder F. D. Macklin assist
ing. Interment was in Galilee 
Memorial Garden under the direc
tion of the J. O. Patterson Fun
eral Home,

Ghana Likes U. S. Products, Ike;
But Not Race Woes, Gordon Says

By WILLIAM GORDON

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of two articles Io be pub
lished in the ATLANTA DAILY WORLD on the outlook of Africans 
toward the United States, their lives and methods of existence.

William Gordon, former Managing Editor of the Atlanta 
Daily World wrote the accompanying news release from Ghana, 
Africa during his tour of the continent. He wrote that Ghanans 
like our President, "but we are constantly getting reports of 
segregation from back home.

“It is becoming more and more 
difficult to' answer questions re
garding these problems coming from 
Africans and Europeans.' Faubus 
and Almond are definitely hurting 
the United States both In Europe 
and in Africa.”

M!r.. Gordon adds, however, tlrat 
the “newspaper can continue to do 
a Very useful service by reporting 
and interpreting these issues with 
an even temper and sober out
look.")

—o—
A young African student, who 

came to America two decades ago, 
is the head of the new nation of 
Ghana.

Brown, Jr
wasThe body ' of Elder Brown 

brought here last Tuesday from 
West Palm Beach, Florida, where 
he was slain by a 17- year- old 
white lad who was attempting, to 
burglarize an office’building where 
Brown was employed .as a part- 
time janitor.

The youth, identified as John 
Thiery of N^' -.aod, Ohio, admit
ted the 'slaving after he was ap
prehended by West Palm Beach 
police: He said he beat Brown to 
death, with a club.

Authorities said (hat 
escaped from Norwood 
ing an automobile and

had gone to 
in. August to 
an electronic?

NAACP Youth Chapter 
Monthly Meet Today

The local youth chapter’ of the 
NAACP has scheduled its regular 
monthly meeting for 4 p. m. 
today (Tuesday)- at Mt. Olive C. 
M. E. Cathedral, 538 Linden Ave. 
College chapters of the .NAACP 
have been invited, said William 
Rogers, Jr., local president.

Africans charge French curbed 
Vote in Niger.

Bill Charges Negro 
Couple Cheated

A bill filed by Atty. Robert W. 
Pliarr for a Negro couple, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Jesse Powell of 280 South 
Fourth st., charges that the two are 
being oheatdd out of $7,500 by Fied 
A. Burmeiser. 3/-V;

Chancellor Frazer Issued a temp
orary injunction against Burmeiser 
restraining him against collecting 
any more money on certain notekhe , 
Allegedly holds against the couple 
until a hearing can be held on the 
issue

Atty. Pharr charged Mr. and Mrs 
Powell “are virtually without formal 
edixatibn, can barely write their 
names, executed a mortgage which 
they thought to be for $8000 but 
which turned out to be for $14JXM 
and later a $2500 second mortgage 
was added".

The bill asks that the notes-and 
mortgages held against the Powell’s 
by Burmeiser and Union Planters 
Bank as trustee be voided and a 
clerk and master be appointed ^ 
determine what the couple really 
owe. '

Th i rey had 
after s‘^al- 
$1,000 from

been a mem-

Thompson Gets Award For :
Performance With FHA

Prime Minister Kwamc Nhrumah 
of Ghana is a combination of sev
eral success stories. Educated in 
America, he returned to his country 
in 1947 after spending several years 
in England to be schooled in poli
tics. Back in Ghana, then the Gold 
Coast, he formed his own Conven
tion., Peoples’ Party.
PRISON IN 1950

He went to prison in 1950 for de
claring a “Positive Action” cam
paign against colonialism, but while 
in prison, he was elected to head 
the Government. In 1951 he was or
dered released by -the British Gov-

(Continued on Page Six)

hl.s father. Brown 
West. Palm Beach 
accept a job With 
company.

Elder Brown had
Ler of the home Church ' of God 
in Chrr.it for about, 10 years. An 
ordained minister without. - a 
church, he was • active in youth 
work of his church He was a 
graduate of Geeter High School

Survivors arc his . parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Brown, Sr., of 
I he - Holmes Road address; five 
sinters. Mrs. Cora Lee Gillan, ’Gra
de, Ernestine; Dixie Mae, Clare 
Lee.; five brothers, Johnny, his 
twin brother, Robert, Lacy. Alex, 
Roosevelt and Aaron of Dover, 
Colo.;, a parental grandmother, 
Mrs. Amanda Brown, and his ma
ternal' grandmother^ Mrs. Corrine 
Lumpkin.

ATLANTA. Ga'. - (SNS) —
Albert L. Thompson, well

nine FHA regional intergraup --------
award this week from Commissioner Norman P. Màson/.aÿ^fhiè 
Federal Housing Administration for "sustained .superior^. 
formance.z< '

Mr Thompson’s field of operation (gained the respect and cooperation.

known Atlanta resident, .orwçrôf 
relations advisers, received an

.. Florida, Georgia, I of the vast majority of groups with 
whom he has worked. I am told

covers Alabama,
Kentucky, Mississippi. Tennessee,1 
North Carolina, South Carolina and 
Puerto Rico.

SCIENCE POST FOR EBAN
REHOVOT, Israel (UPI) — Abba 

Eban, Israel’s ambassador to .the 
United Nations, -has been elected 
president of the Weizmann Insti
tute of Science here. Eban has. 
accepted the post, it was report
ed, and is expected to return to 
Israel,

In making the award. Commis
sioner Mason stressed the qualities 
of tact, understanding, and sound 
judgment with which Mr. Thomp
son has carried out his responsibili
ties. “In this special area of FHA 
operations," the commissioner noted, 
“the ability to get along with a 
variety of people and to reconcile 
divergent points of view while avoid
ing conflicts and' tensions is very 
important.. Mr. Thompson's job 
brings him into contact with .mort
gage lenders, builders, civic organi- 

I nations, and home buyers. He has

his efforts have had much to.do 
with the fact that in this; terri
tory both tile quality, and quanti
ty, of housing made available^ to 
minorities Is better than average.” 

Mr. Thompson, whose duties.in
clude encouraging l^usingilri- 
'dustry to take the initiative in-mak
ing adequate housing availaWS-'f&r 
minority groups, is. a native:,«..oC 
Memphis. Tenn. He attended^Knbx- 
ville College in Knoxville; Tenn. 
A. and I. State College in.-. Nash
ville. and hold the degree at bache
lor of science from LeMojneC.XIoi* 
lege in Memphis. He jolned..lha 
FHA staff in 1947. He is .ttSjBar» 
old, and married. » .' . ■ •» -t-

Chrr.it
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Food And Home Notes

GREEK ROYALTY AT THE WHITE HOUSE-President Eisenhower 
shakes the hand of Princess Sophie as she and her mother, 
Queen Frederika of Greece, leave the White House in. Wash
ington. The ’ Eisenhowers, entertained the visiting Queen at 
a luncheon given for 60 persons in the State Dining Room.

Should A Wife
Know About His

er. IVs best to check it with a 
thermometer, but you can get a 
rough idea by noting the condition 
of your ice cream. If it stay' frozen 
hard, you can count on the' tem
perature being W degrees F. or 
lower. '

If a thermometer check tells you 
that your freezer holds frozen foods 
at 10 to 20 degrees F., it’s suggested 
that you buy only small' amounts 
at a- time and use them in a few 
days. If a temperature of zero or 
lower is .maintained, satisfactory 
storage for much longer periods is 
possible — providing, of course, 
that the foods had good quality to 
begin with and were not damaged 
by exposure to high temperatures 
before you brought, them.

If you discover poor quality in 
frozen foods, don't hesitate to dis- 

rcuss it with your retailer. He may 
be unaware of. quality damage re
sulting from improper storage tem
peratures, especially before .the food 
reaches him.
FALL INVADERS

Insects that come into the house 
; in the fall bring hurry calls every 
• year to Extension Service offices in 

th^- States as well as the to-U. S. 
i Department of Agriculture. Because

ZERO’S BEST FOR !
FROZEN FOODS . I
„Keeping frozen foods cold enough ■ 

in home freezers and refrigerators; 
— as-well as during the-chain of i 
distribution from ■ packer to re- 

■ trailer —- is vital for. persering the ' 
high quality o' these products, .say 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
serving the high quality of • these 
products, say U. S. Department of 
Agriculture scientists.

“Cold enough" generally means 
zero degrees F, or lower — es- ■ 
pecially if the foods are stored for 
more than a few days. Tempera* 

. tures above zero, even 'when they’re.
below .32 degrees (freezing), won't 
keep foods at their best for long. 
Many frozen products' stored at 5 to 
30. degrees F. stay solid and appear 
safe, but actually they are' losing 
quality. The/higher the temperature 
above zero, the faster their flavor, 
color texture, and nutritional value 
deteriorates.

USD A researchers warn also that 
i damage cause by exposure to above 

zero temperatures ijan’t be correct
ed by lowering the temperatures 
later. Quality losses accumulate m 
frozen fcocls to warin up — say to i 
10 or 29 degrees F. -t- for brief j sucil insects often are unfamiliar 
period of a aay or two at a time,, noteholders, they may cause 
alternating wRh periods | more concern than well-known

~ pe3(S
. Generally these fall invaders are 

j to seek shelter. Most »re harmless 
J and unlikely .' to cause, damage to 
i the house or its contents. Most will 
! not become established indoors, but. 
.(outdoor insects, driven by weather 
! if they survive, will try to get out 
I when warm weather returns. How
ever. they may be serious nuisances’ 
if large numbers come in. as some
times happens.

Which insects may find their way 
into' houses at this season depends 

5 on > the locality, but among these 
frequently reported are millipedes, 

! lady beetles, elm leaf betties, box 
} elder bugs, Asiatic oak weevils, 
1 clover mites, and cluster flies. The 
I use of any good household surface 
} spray containing 5 per'cent DDT. 
j or 2 percent malathion, or 2 per- 

.. around base
st entranceways

i

Life Insurance?
Should a husband tell his wife— 

about his life insurance?
Definitely a good. idea, states 

the Institute of Life Insurance. In 
fact, planning a life insurance 
program—and reviewing it later— 
has become a family affair in many 
homes. . with husband and wife 
sitting down with the life insur
ance agent to talk over their needs 
for protecting the children and 
long-range plans for themselves^ 
However., as letters to the Insti
tute of- Life' Insurance indicate, 
this is riot a universal custom. 
There are families, for whatever 
the reason, where the wife knows ! 
little or nothing about her hus- i 
band’s financial affairs, including 
his life insurance, although he pur
chased it to protect her , and the 
children.

Not knowing can result in -Lil- 
necessary anxiety for a woman at 
a time when nei judgement, her 
courage and inspiration are .need
ed more than ever. The Institute 
received a letter not long ago from 
a woman who lives in a’ Western 
state, telling how her husband be
came seriously ill. but had recovered 
Sufficiently to work part-tune. 
This of’course, meant, reduced in
come.

To share him the worry about 
making ends meet, his wife ‘.was 
attempting to solve the family’s 
financial problems. There was a 
daughter in’ college—-would she 
have to drop out? Would the fam
ily have, to sell their home?
EMERGENCY MEASURE

“I know that my husband has 
life insurance, and some invest
ments—but that's about all I know’. 
He has never discussed them with 
me,” shd- wrote. “I don’t even know 
where his policies are kept. I have 
heard that life insurance can be 
helpful in emergencies such as 
these. Is this true, or would we 
have to give up our insurance?”

The answer is that life . insur
ance can be very helpful at times 
like this: policies purchased by 
families usually accumulate values 
which 
ed.

SI

New, Scalloped-Russet Potatoes 
Have Appetizing Dill Flavor

I
I

I

Here’s a dilly of a recipe for those ever-popular scalloped 
potatoes that taste so good with oven or barbecued meats. In 
this new recipe, developed by the Washington State potato grow
ers. the potato flavor is accented with dill, combined with grated 
sharp cheese and a bit of grated onion which add up to a mouth
watering treat the whole family will enjoy. Right now’ you can 
buy top quality Washington State Russet potatoes at their eating 
best and at attractive, in-seaSon prices and this alkpurpose va
riety can be used in a variety of tempting, wholesome potato 
dishes. •

DILLY SCALLOPED POTATOES
medium Washington State 
Russet potatoes 
cup butter or margarine 
tbsps. flour 
tsps, salt „ ________

Peel Washington State Russets and cut into strips as for 
French fries. Place in baking dish. Melt butter and blend in 
flour, salt, pepper, milk cheese, onion and-dili; Cook over low 
heat until sauce is blended. Pour over potatoes and bake covered 
in moderate oven (350 F’.) for 40 mins. Remove cover and bake

6

-■>

,«i tsp. pepper
1 ’4 cups milk
1 cups grated sharp cheese

8 tbsps, grated ’onlori
2 .tsps, dried dill

. 20 mins. longer to brown. Makes -8 to 10 servings. J

Woman ’s World
By the NNPA News Service

AGE AND MARITAL status help determine whether or not 
woman is likely to work outside the home and what kind of

COLUMBIA, SC. — (W) — 
Pamela Strachan, a junior business 
education major from Nassau, Ba
hamas, 6. W. I., has been elected 
“Miss Benedict” for the 1958-59 
school year.

Miss Strachan won the title Fri
day in a runoff election with Joan 
Johnson.

A graduate of Eastern Senior 
High School in Nassau, she came 
to Benedict in September, 1956, on a 
scholarship awarded her by the 
college. She is active in the Bene
dict choir, drama club, YWCA and 
Ddlta Sigma. Theta Sorority's Pyra
mid club.

Miss Strachan, who plans to 
teach after graduating, enjoys 
swimming, water skiing, and cook
ing. Hter parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Strachan of Nassau. She 
is a member of Zion Baptist Church, 
Nassau.

Juvenile

a
¡ob she is likely to hold.

So do the. level of her education, her economic status, her 
race or ethnic origin, and her place of residence.

The. 15-year. old girl who takes single women is almost as high as 
a part-time job while in high ' among single men. Older single 
school to earn additional spending I women are likely to remain • as 

i .money, the 20-year old wife who is; firmly attached to the labor force 
willing to help her husband com- i as men, in the sense that they con- v 
plete. college by holding a secre-| tinue1 to work until.they retire, 
tarial job but who looks forward I'MANY IN MANAGERIAL POST 

‘to being a full-time housewife and < in this group, substantial num
becoming a mother these only i bers are employed in professional 
begin to suggest the diverse^ cir- , or skilled occupation conduct 
cumstances . and. motives which in- (helr own enterprises, or hold jobs 
fluence participation of women In ia5 officials. managers and sup- 
paid employment and the nature of i erVisors . . "
their attachment to the .labor.
force. ; The vast majority of young.

There are the woman of 45 who i single workers are in clerical, sales, 
took a job in an airplane factory I and service jobs <or work as opera- 
during the war and has since re- i tives. and only one in 10 of them 
mained in the labor for«', the nio- i is found in professional and ’ semi- 
ther who returns to the teaching (professional employment. For most 

 _    r..„.^„ profession when her children are | of them, outside the home stops 
in existence—or the*funds ma7*be of .school age.' the grandmother in i either temporarily or permanently

taken outright and the policy can- her late 50's who has been prac- I with marriage or just before the
celled. ' iticing medicine throughout ’ her 1 birth of their first child.

Old \VOma.ri 1 ¿rirl oil r\f flinro rsrs

can be borrowed when need-
I
i

The
would . - r__
and how long the family has . had 
it. The funds may be borrowed— 
in which case the policy remains

amount of money available 
dépend on the type of policy

NEW SALAD TOPPER

or lower temperatures. The damage }
.such intermittent warming does } 
usually isn't . apparent until the 
package is opened.

Some results of high-tempera
ture damage are easy to see. Peach 
slices turn brown and poultry meat 
become dark. Gre?n snap beans may 

f lose their color. Orange juice con
centrate tends to separate when re
constituted with water. Other 

, damage, while invisible, is just as 
real. Flavor fades, off-flavors and i 

• undesirable changes in texture may 
develop, vitamin C. disappears.

You can prevent such quality 
losses from occuring in your freezr 

. er by observing a few simple pre
cautions. suggested by scientists of 
USDA's .Western Utilization Re
search and Development Divirion.

, Albany, Calif. . , _____ _____
When you buy frozen foods.'' pent of chlordane, 

choose packages that are well seal-j boards of rooms, a. _________
ed A torn or crushed box may allow anc| on window ledges will help to 
air to get into the food, making it, 
lose quality faster In shopping, | 
treat-ell frozen fobds as carefully} 
as.*you. do ice cream- As soon as 
you get home, put them promptly 
into, the freezer or refrigerator 
freezing compartment.

How long you can keep frozen 
food? and still expect them to re
tain top quality depends of course 
on the' temperature in your free-

celled.
But it is not necessary for a 

family to give up the policy. If in 
an emergency they can no longer a j°b as a housekeeper.

j Also there are the wife who' car- 
' ries on- her husband’s real estate 
business when h.e is ill. the wife 
and mother who are migratory tariff

1 workers, the woman who has been 
I a machine operator in garment fac- 
I tones all, her adult life, and the 
hourly domestic worker.

The .proportion working’ among

I adult life, the 60-year old woman ; 
who, having lost her’husband, takes

pay premium^, there is usually., a 
provision that allows the policy to '
be converted to a smaller one that 
is completely paid up, in which case 
they need pay no further pre
miums.

Or the __ l_w> ..._v _____
place their policy en an “extended 
term" basis. This means that the 
fun amount of protection remains 
unchanged, but continues only, for 
a given numbers of years. Here

control or bar these pests.
One fall insect that needs prompt 

riddance is the cricket. Crickets 
may be very destructive to fabrics 

j and food and are active all winter- 
bin- homes. In spite of the old sup- 
i erstition that -a cricket on the 
j hearth brings good luck, these pests 
• can cause serious damage Occas- 
: iona! crickcLs may be killed with 
■ fly-swattors, but if they rome in

- By Dr. Paul F. MacLeod*

A foreign body irt the eye is an annoyance that demands first aid 
“know-how.”' Proceed logically as follows:
: 1. Attempt to locate the foreign body. Pull down the lower ha 
and inside. Inspect the eyeball carefully; having the light coma 
from lot Side is x>ften helpful. If you can’t locate it» it is probably 

' under the upper lid and will be
.piorc painful when you blink.

. 2. Try to .wash it out first if 
Inatc: :aU are available. A simple 
ieyc wash so’-ution in-ah eye cup 
or medicine dropper often floods 
out- stubborn particles. Oc'usol 
■LoObn or Eye Drops, or li tea
spoon table salt or boric acid .to 
¿a glass of cooled boiled water 

be used. A drop of castor 
pii^plive oil or mineral oil in the 
•^cyimay help.

. 3’« If the foreign object is un
ifier the lower lid, it may be re- 
■moved with the corner of a clean 
chandkerchief or a piece of sterile 
¿cotton carefully wrapped around 
¡the blunt end of a toothpick. If 

' <it is under the up per..lid, grasp 
~ the eyelashes of this lid with the 
. tlrunib a'nd index finger and pull 
idown over the lower lid. Frc- 
’cpjently the foreign body will 
• catch on the lashes-O^Vhe^ower 
i lid or the tears that’ result may 
; wash it out. (Your hands should 
1 b® . clean when working around

family, may ■ decidfe to

again no additional premiums are 
id be paid.

Another letter to the Institute 
also stresses the . importance of 
wives knowing about family plans 
for financial protection .The lady 
who wrote this letter told how her 
husband had been informed that 
he required a serious operation 
within 10 days’ time.

"Up to then.'’ the writer said. 
"I didn't have the least inkling oi 
my family's long-range financial 
affairs. Mv husband came home 
one evening, sat me. down and said 
I had it) days to learn all about 
our furture plans, our savings, our 
life insurance. Of course. I couldn't 
absorb a thing—all I could think 
of was my husband's health.

‘Fortunately.“ she added, "my. 
husband recovered beautifully from 
bis operation. When wo talked 
things overl told him about, being 
imfamiliar -with our finances Ito 
said he had. frit all these years 
that he had been shielding inc 
from ’tough’ and ‘involved’ sub
jects. Now, we agreed, it is time; 
I have begun to learn about life 
insurance and everything else'."

And almost all of them do many 
and marry young , half of them 
before they reach 21. Only 7 per 
cerit of all women never marry, 

married women

If these measures fail, see your 
doctor. Remember:, the eye is a 
very delicate and precious or
gan. Don't rub your eye and 
don’t attempt to remove a foreign 
body from the eyebail itself if 
the eyewash fails to dislodge it 
This calls for the doctor’s expert 
touch. ’ I ' ' • :
•Director, Health bnJ' ArrWeal fieje«rtt 

Division, Tha Nerwkjt <¡99*--------------

quantity. an insecticide barrier I 
around the outside of the house i 
foundation and ..around all en-' 
trances is recommended Such a i 
barrier is formed by mixing DDT 
wettable powder .with water and' 
using a sprinkling can. to soak, the ; 
ground around the house with it.: 
COMMENTS AND INQUIRIES I 

Address all correspondence on ; 
items appearing in the Food and; 
Home Notes to Helen C. Douglass. 
Press Service. Office of Informba
tion, u. S. Department of Agri
culture,. Washington 25. D. C 
DECEMBER PLENTIFl'LS

No matter how heartily you eat 
turkey on Thanksgiving, there still 
will be lots for Christmas dinner or 
other December meals, according 
to the U. S Department of Agricul
ture. In fact, so many 6t ' these 
birds arc expected on December 
markets that turkey . takes first 
place as the featured food for the 
month of the USDA plentiful foods 
list. Supplies may add up to 29 per
cent more than last year's 125 mil
lion birds.

Other poultry due in plenty in' 
December are broilers and fryers. I 
which will continue in heavy sup- j 
ply. Marketings the last month of i 
the year are expected to be well j 
above a year ago.

-As for vegetables to keep com-1 
ipariy with poultrj" on jour plat- 
i ters.' consider canned dr frozen 
i peas. Grocery shelves will have lots 
I .of canned peas. The pack of frozen 
: peas this year is estimated at 250 
million pounds, the largest. on rec
ord.

There’s a large choice of fruits for 
December. There will be excellent 
apples of many varieties from the 
big crop tilis’ year. The cranberry 
supply ivill be larger than last year. 
Popular for holiday cooking or 
snacks are the generous . supplies 
pi California dates coming to mar
ket. Stocks of frozen berries' are 
still heavier than last year.

Canned ripe olives continue in 
j plenty^ Use them not only as relish- 
'es'but as gOod“flavorfiii~food to add 
to salads,' sandwiches, casseroles, 
cooked vegetables. stuffings and 
sauces.

This year’s big walnut crop will 
bring generous supplies to market 
in December. Other plentiful nuts 
are peanuts and the various pro
ducts made with peanuts — peanut 
butter, for example, of salted pea
nuts. or peanuts confections

Look for honey, too. for holiday 
cakes and cookies and as a spread 
or- table sw’eet. Finally; remember 
the vegetable fats and oils, for 
cooking and salad use. The supply 
is big for a big cooking and eat
ing'month of the year.

Delinquency
By the NNPA NEWS SERVICE 

. Four different courses of ’ action 
appear possible in admitting for
mer juvenile delinquents to the 
armed forces: . ,

1. The indiscriminate admission of 
all juvenile delinquents.

2. The indiscriminate exclusion 
of all juvenile- offenders.

3. Admission of some of the 
juvenile offenders at the discre
tion of the recruiting officers.

4. Preparation of . predictive de
vices which would utilize past ex
perience in determining which of 
the offenders arc worth trying opt.

The letter action should be sup
ported by special utilization patterns 
also based on experience.

Of the four, possibilities .the first 
the indiscriminate admission, of all 
offenders appears to be ruled out. 
THE FUTURE

The armed . .forces will before 
long be- faced with one juvenile 
delinquent out of every five dr six 
registrants joining the available 
manpower pool each year. This 
appears to rule out the second 
possibility.

•Leaving the selection of suit
able candidates from among the 
juvenile offenders to the common 
sense hunches .of the recruiting 
personnel or policies based on un
verified assumptions does not seem 
to be acceptable in. a rational so
ciety..

The only course of action which 
suggests itself is to use the back
ground factors available at- the 
time of the enlistment or induc
tion which can serve as predictors 
of adjustment and performance in 
the armed forces on the basis of 
exeprience tables developed for this 
purpose.

Analysis of the policy to be fol
lowed in admitting former juvenile 
delinquents into the armed forces

■Among young 
without children^ about three fifths 
are working, but among young wives 
Whose children are not yet of 
school age. only a small proportion 
is employed — about one eighth..

Because of their responsibilities 
at h?me. many of them hold partr 
time jobs or work part of the year, 
and are likely to leave and re-en
ter the labor force several , times 
in a relatively short period.

Bible Verse To Study
"His name shall be called 

Wonderful. Counsellor. the 
Mighty God; The Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace."
1 Who wrote the above words?
2 Of whom was thè speaking?
3 How long before the birth of 
Christ iver? these words spoken? 
4. Where may this verse be found?

ANSWERS TO BIBLE VERSE
1. Isaiah the prophet.
2. lesus Christ, the long promised 

Messiah
3. More than four hundred years 

B C.
Isaiah 9:6.4

FEATURE SEASONAL ACCESSORIES

'Pep-Up’ Dull Wall Areas

This young homemaker has increased the visual interest in her 
recreation room by installing Marlite Peg-Board paneling in a 
handsome woodgrain over thé fireplace. This plastic-finished 
paneling serves as an effective*background for interesting wait“"' 
decorations in addition to continuing the room’s rugged woodgrain 
decor. Seasonal displays can be featured in this recessed area 
because hanging fixtures are readily fhangedfftopi, one position to 
another. Marlite Peg-Board's smooth plastic finish-resists heat, 
moisture and other hard wear. Tin’s predëcorated hardboard can 
be kept clean with an-occasional‘damp wiping, and it never 
requirea refipishing. - 1 - , - .

Autumn brings the crisp fall apples which many- home
makers use to whip up a quick and inexpensive salad combina
tion. A new wrinkle in- sala'd dressings for these apple salads, 
equally as quick to make, consists of sour cream, apple ¡yice 
and lemon instant pudding mix. Quite a combination! Quite a 
taste! Try this.
FOR THIS SALAD THE NEWS 
IS* IN THE INSTANT DRESSING

A new salad dressing tops this 
apple and walnut salad. The dress
ing is literally made in an instant 
by combining sour cream and apple 
juice with lemon instant pudding 
mix — of all things!

Here is a fine topping., indeed, 
for an autumn- salad be it a wal- 
dprf or ahy other salad combina
tion using crisp fall apples. The 
busy hostess will be delighted with 
tliis salad dressing that, she can 
produce without fuss or bother: her 
guests will love its. flavor and 
smoothness of texture

> APPLE CREAM TN ST A NT 
SALAD DRESSING

1-2 cup sour cream

I

(ANP)
1 1-2 cups apple juice
1 package lemon instant pudding 

mix
5 drops bitters .
METHOD: Combine sour cream 

and apple.juice in a bowl, blending 
well. Add pudding mix and beat 
until smooth. Stir in bitters. Chill 
before serving.- Makes 2 1-4 cups, 
or enough for 6 servings.

All-African People's 
Confab Set For Ghana 
Bv MARGUERITE CARTWRIGHT 

NEW YORK — <ANP) — The 
All-African People’s conference will 
■be held in Accra, Ghana, Dec. 5 
through 12. with delegatees from 
t-the U. 5. in attendance

According to word received this 
Week, the provisional agenda will 
be to formulate concrete plans and 
work out the Ghanaian tactics 
and strategy of the African non- 

I revolution in relation to:, colonialism 
and imperialism, racialism and 
discriminatory law and practices, 
tribalism and religious separatism, 
the position of chieftaincy • under 
colonial rule, and a 
society.

The conference 
i non-governmental 
; guest list includes 
of progressive political, nationalist. 

I trade union, co-operative, youth, and 
.' other organizations.
1 In the words of the convenors. 
I the invitation read, “the desire 

uuufMuu.ro v..v to formulate and proclaim our
leads to the recognition of the , African personality, based on the 
need for a study which would pro- j philosophy of Pan-African social- 
vide the findings indispensable for i ism as the ideology of the African 
the implementation of such a policy. I non-violent revolution.”

free democratic

will be on a 
level, and the 
representatives

ARLINGTON. Pa. — <ANP> — 
The FBI was reportedly coopérât, 
ing 'closely with local policé in
vestigation of a bomb threat which 
drove 500 persons from an inte
grated Unitarian Church here.

Rabbi Emmet ■ A. Frank, who 
was to have spoken, told reporters 
that he would return the follow
ing Sunday because he had a “lot” 
to say and did not run from trou
ble.

He commented. "The bomb tlueat . 
which emptied the Arlington Uni., 
tarian Church was thé work of a 
group of cowards who ara afraid 
to come out into the . daylight.”

A group of Unitarian ministers 
in the Greater Washington area 
issued a statement in which they 
claimed the act was part of a . 
dangerous nationwide' pattern of 
lawlessness and violence.

Pigskin Party!

CHURCH COUNCIL NAMES
ASSOCIATE SECRETARY

' ■ 'l
NEW YORK — The . National 

Council of Churches has established 
a new top. associate general secre
tary for interpretation, and named 
to it a former lawyer and judge. 
James W. Wine. 40, of Parkville. 
Mo.

Mr. Wine, currently vice-president 
of Park College, will' take up his 
new duties Jan 1.

Dr. Roy G. Ross, general secre
tary. who made the announcement, 
said that Mr. Wine would head 
a stall team which, under the 
guidance of the Council's General 
Board, would develop a comprehen
sive strategy for public interpreta
tion of the ecumenical movement 
and the National Council of Church
es.

He said Mr. Wine would also give 
administrative guidance to opera-- 
tlons in this field and emphasized 
havng in this position a layman 
who has been active in the affairs 
of his church.
RECOGNIZED NEED

"The need for such a program 
centering in' the general admini
strative staff ot the Council lias 
long been recognized by the Coun-

repeatedly been 
General Board.” 
National Coun- 
number of iri-

I cil’s member churches.” Dr. Ross 
■I declared, “and has
I declared, “and the

Noting that the 
cil already had a
terpretive operations, he stated that 
Mr. Wine would coordinate these 
under a common policy and gene
ral strategy.

The National Council, the nation’s 
largest religious organization, came 
into being in 1950 when 13 inter- 
denominational bodies were com
bined by the church'es into one 
agency. Its 33 Protestant and Or
thodox communions have 144,009 lo
cal churches with 38.000.090 mem
bers, and. through the Council.

■ carry on 70 cooperative programs 
tn such fields as home and foreign 
missions, education, Christian life, 
and relief and rehabilitation.

In this season of the pig* 
skin, . cheerleaders, pennant 
wavers and the like the most 
popular parties are going to be 
the football victory celebra? 
tions.

Here is a wonderful way to 
get the gang in a celebration 
mood:

Serve tasty store-bought 
cinnamon donuts with mugs 
of hot coffee.

And tn make the refresh
ment table look especially in
teresting you can use the do
nut? as decorations.

Next to a bowl full of the 
cinnamon donut s,‘ place a 
cheerleader’s megaphone^

Cut the donuts in pieces .to 
spell out the school name' and, 
place them on the megapfyohe.j 
They can be easily attached.’ 
with a small amount of honey.j

Cleanliness is next to

Pearl Bailey, Hubby 
Plan Big Band, Show

LOS ANGELES. — ' ANP1 
What might launch the return of
Dig bands and stage shows wül 
have its beginning in January 
when Peart Bailey and hubby 
Louis Bellson kick off a one and 
a half hour stage show with a 
15-piece band.

The prospective tour will begin 
after Pearl completes her role in 
Sam Goldwyn’s "Porgy and Bess " 
The stage show part will be known 
as “Pearlie Maes Luau Rcom." an 
original Bailey concoction. Her 
husband will be in charge of the 
15-member orchestra which will 
not only furnish musical accom
paniment but also delve into the 
intricacies of the jazz Idiom äs a 
featured unit.

The show opens at tha Chase 
Theatre. Jan. 14. in St. Louis; for 
a twn-week run, followed by a 
sirrtllar engagement at the Apollo, 
New York. Other stopping places 
will be the Havana, Washington. 
D. C.: Latin Casino, Philadelphia 
Beverly Hills, Newport. Ky.. and 
the Flamingo. Las Vegas.

U. S. ORDERS HALT
The United States has an jounc

ed that Its naval vesse’s in, the 
Taiwan Strait have stoppen escort
ing Chinese Nationalurt convoys 
supplying Quemoy.

At the same time Pre United 
States made clear tbai. it would 
resume the escort opeia lons It the 
Chinese Communists resnmed tlietr 
artillery-attacks bn' the Quemoy 
Group.

uuufMuu.ro


¡YWiWIVES MAKE ANNUAL 
FALL TRIP TO HOT SPRINGS ’ 

; Yw-Wlves are thrilled again over 
their annual trip that took them 
:to Hot Springs. Last year Yw- 
'Wives went' to New Orleans. The 
jtadies spelt the weekend in the 
iquaint "esort c •; Interest cen
tered around the mountains, the 
bath houses and a trip to the Zoo, 
the alligator farms, and the I. Q. 
Zoo whose animals have, been fea
tured In Life, Time, Reader's Di
gest, . American Magazine, Town 
Journal, Popular Mechanics and 
other publications. The little ani- 

; mais who often perform on net
work TV shows, performed for the 
Memphis matrons. The chickens, 
raccoons and rabbits and the goat 

. are all scientifically trained ani
mals, They were introduced by the 
Zoo’s phychologist. Dr. Keller 
Breland. The Memphis group had 
dinner and spent the later portion

■ oL their, visit at the Baptist Hotel.
YWCA members who went on

■ the trip were Mrs. Addie Owen, 
executive director; Mrs. Maude 
Eright and Mrs. Bertha Stigall, 
both staff members at the Vance

I Avenue Branch.;. Mrs. Namtora 
Jones, Mrs. Irene Gleason, Mrs. 
Alma Hobson, Mrs. E. E. Hill, Mrs. 
S. Hammond, Mrs. Clement Pilot, 

[ Mrs. P. F. Curruthers, Miss Theresa 
Pulliam, Mrs. Willett Humphrey, 
Mrs. Abbie Rule, Mrs. Beulah Lewi^ 
Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Jeanette , - ----- .... ■-----

I I

JEWEL GENTRY
The place was festive with flow
ers and tropical plants. The lavish
ly, steak dinner was served with 
champagne before and after dinner 
with after dinner coffee and mints. 
Bridge was played (for a'brief per
iod) after dinner.

'■DINNER CLUB MEMBERS” at
tending were Mrs. ,C. C. Sawyer, 
new president of the Dinner Club; 
Miss Mar-tell Twigg, Mrs. W. F.- 
Nabors, Mrs. W. F. Young, Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Mrs. William Owen 
and Mrs. James Byas. AFO OFA 
Members . attending were Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, Mrs; Marvin Tar
pley. Mrs. W, W. Gibson, Mrs. 
Harry Cash, Mrs. John Brinkley, 
Mrs. "Ted” Beauchamp, Miss Rosa 
Robinson and Mrs. John Outlaw.' 
Mrs. White has as her guests of 
the evening Mrs. H. H. Johnson. 
Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. Caffrey 
•Earholomew. Mrs. . John Whittaker, 
Mrs, ■ Marion Johns, Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam, Mrs. C. S. Jones (the 
hostess’ sister who assisted her in 
receiving) and Jewel Gentry,

Mrs. White had six prizes..two 
fo( guests and two for each .club, 
that consisted, of fine perfume and 
costume jewelry. Winners from the 
Dinner Club were Mrs. Rivers and 
Mrs.. Young...From the AFO OFA 
Club were Mrs. Brinkley and Mrs, 
Campbell.. and g-uests winners 
were Mrs. Johns and Mrs. Price.

Ulen. Miss Gertrude Walker, Mrs. 
Bernice Williams, Mrs Alma 
Booth, Mrs. Mildred - Crawford, 
Mrs. Harriett Walker, Mrs. Julia 
Hobson, Mrs. Melba Briscoe, Mrs. 
Harriett Davis, and Mrs. Marion 
F ride.

SEMPER FIDELIS Members 
there w*»re Mrs. Georgia Dancy, 
the hostess’s sister who also as
sisted in receiving; Mrs. Adelaide 
Settles, Miss Maedella Reeves, Mrs. 
Ann Simpkins, Mrs. Bertha Ray, 
and Mrs. Eddie Rideout. Guests 
were Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mrs. Es
telle Dumas, Mrs. Cene’.a Qualls 
and Mrs. Arabia Pope. Prizes were 
jeweled cirgaret lightres.

MRS. HORACE CHANDLER was 
hostess to members of the 
J-U-G-S Club Members at her 
pretty hew College Street apart
ment over the weekend. After cock
tails and a steak 
evening was devoted 
a Carabet Ball to

i

5

Flynn, Mrs. Louise Myers, Mrs. 
Abbie Clay, Mrs. Evelyn Hillman, 
Mrs. Ora Lee Kirkwood, Mrs. Al
lee Kirkland, Mrs. Roena Step- 
liens, Mrs. Minnie McFadden, Mrs. 
Bertha Stigall, Mrs. Marguerite 
Shipp, Mrs. Willie Yates, Mrs. 
Christine Jackson and Mrs. Lois 
Greenwood, Chairman of the Yw- 
Wives wHo was general chairman 
of • the trip.. making all plans.

YWCA LADIES are now (even 
though.July 15.seems far off) mak
ing plans for their annual summer 
trip that will take them this year 
to Havana, . Cuba, Nassau and 
points , in Florida. Ladles will take 
tile "Evangeline Ocean Liner”'with 
all of its conveniences of air-con
dition, swimming pool, cocktail 
lounge, a reading lounge, dance 
salon and a wonderful dining 
room. Last summer they went to 
Mexico City and other points in 
Old Mexico. The year before a 
tour took them to New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati, In
dianapolis, Canada and several 
ether points north.

MRS. PAULINE BOWDEN 
ENTERTAINS 3CS 
CLUB MEMBERS

Mrs. Pauline Bowden was hos
tess Friday night to members of 
the Three C’s Club at a dinner 
meeting (after a cocktail hour) at 

I Tony’s. Menibers glimpsed in the 
room at Tony’s Inn were Mrs. . Ann 
Hall,. Mrs. Mattie Holmes, Mrs. 
Hpìen Sawyer, Mrs. Martha Ander
son, Mrs. Helen Tarpley“ and Mrs. 
Meryl Glover.

Arnold en- 
cluhs Fri- 
Memphiah 

and Vance.

I Miss Williams Reports 
ton London Trip To 
¡Alston Ave. Club
I Miss Elmyra Williams a ieacher 
of mathematics at Mhnassns high 

'school, repotted on her extended 
1 trip to London and other parts of 
Europe when . the Alston Avenue 

; Community Club held its last meet
ing.

Miiss Williams visited Europe last 
L«”mmer along with Mrs. O. Z. Hodge 
, English . instructor at the same 
school. She brought back an in
teresting travelogue and souvenirs 
which she showed to the club.

The meeting was held at tlie home 
of Mrs. • Wilhemina Moore, 597 
Walker Ave. with Mrs. Dora Wil
liams. the president, presiding. Mrs. 
Lottie Smith conducted the .devotion 
and various committees made their 
reports. The sick committee report
ed Mrs. Truitt ill at her home on 
Alston.

Hostess for the next meeting will 
be iQlrs. Amy Brown of 609 Alston. 

¡(Mrs. Moore is the reporter.
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PRESENTS REGINALD MORRIS 
IN PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
LECTORE ON_THE ARTS.

Members of^the Memphis’ Pan
Hellenic Council presented to 
Memphians last Wednesday even
ing Mr. Reginald Morris, professor 
of Art at LeMoyne College, in a 
lecture on the arts;. The program 
was given in Browlee Hall to a 
■packed house. The able professor, 
who is nationally known as an 
Artist and who has studied ex
tensively, gave his version of differ
ent types of art. He explained the 
sentiment in several paintings and 
sculptures after which he showed 
pictures.

Mr. Morris presented to his au
dience a beautiful Interpretative 
Dancer. Miss Jolene Westbrook, a 
LeMoyne student and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Westbrook 
who studied for two years in New 
York where she was presented in 
society (as a debutante by an uncle 
and aunt,) Mr. and Mrs. Wier 
Handy and by the famed Mr. W. 
C. Handy and Mrs. Handy. Miss 
Westbrook interpreted Hate and 
Lust.”

Mr. Morris was presented 
John C. Parker, chairman of 
local Pan-Hellenic Council
Morris was . presented a gift from 
the Pan-Hellenic by Mrs. Charle' 
P. Roland, general chairman of 
the program given to help the 
masses of the Memphis citizenry 
appreciate the Arts.

MRS. JOHN ARNOLD 
ENTERTAINS S. K. C. MEMBERS 
AND SEMPER FIDELIS 
CLUB MEMBERS

Mrs. John (Juanita) 
terta.ined both of her 
day evening ' at the 
Club House at Orleans
Assisting the lovely hostess in , re
ceiving • was her daughter, Mrs. 
Janet Arnold Seymour. Decora
tions for the occasion took on the 
Harvest Theme. The corn starks, 
large moons and pumpkins seen 
around with fruit decorations on 
the table took on both the Hallo
ween and Thanksgiving atmosphere.

S. K. C. Members attending were 
Mrs. Louise Davis, Mrs. Marjorie

supper.. .the 
to plans for 
be given 

Currie’s Tropicanna Club 
evening, Nov. 7.

CHICAGO INSURANCE 
EXECUTIVES VISIT HERE

ATTY. AND MRS. A. A. 
TING had as their house „ 
last were Mr. J. G. Ish, Mrs. Latt- 
ing’s father who is vice-chairman 
of the Supreme Liberty Insurance 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Al
lan, . supervisor Insurance Com- 
Oomspany with Home Offices in 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Al- 
pany, and their aunt,. Mrs. Lillian 
McFall (a former Dayton Matron) 
who makes her home in Chicago 
with the' Allens. “

On Friday evening a group of 
friends dropped in to see the visit
ors at the Latting’s beautiful Quinn 
Street, home....

Much of the visitor’s time was 
spent in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred - Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam and Dr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Sr., who were house guesis 
at Mrs. Ish's Summer Cottage al 
Fox Lake where Mr. and Mrs. Al
ien also have a Summer Cottage 
and where they 
summer vacation, 
Lotting and their 
cf theirsummer 
Memphis lawyer 
intervals for his
McFalls is a member of the well 
•known McFalls family (of thrae 
morticians) in Chicago and De- 

. troit. Her husband was a Day
ton physician. The charming ma- 

, tron and her nephew and neice 
! went to Nashville (Mrs. McFalls’ 
» native home) from here

at
Friday

LAT- 
guests

TUANKISGIIV.IN'G OPEN 
HOUSE—Plan a handsome dessert
centerpiece for your Thanksgiving 
Open House that’s a picture of fall 
and a many flavored taste delight. 
A .tray of tangy, grapes, crack-em- 
yourself huts and rich elegant fruit 
cake offers guests their choice of 
favorite after dinner delicacies.

Select picturesque bunches of full' 
ripe grapes in their subtle autumn 
shades, and arrange .atop a tiered 
tray or any other attractive serv
ing piece, include an assortment 
of pecans, walnuts and Brazil nuts.

and be sure you have several nut- 
On the lower tier, or an accom- 

craikers and picks on the talble. 
panyipg plate, place a ring, of fruit 
cake slices. Old English style fruit 
cake,. a rich combination of fruits 
and nuts from all lover the' world, 
is available from your grocer’s 
readyrto-eat cake department. You. 
just slice and serve. The cake will 
ciit. cleanly and easily if you chill 
ahead of time and use a sharp 
knifé, wiping it off with a moist 
cloth after each slice.—

First Baptist Shurch 
To Observe ‘^Woman’s 
Day” Next Sunday

The First Baptist church, located 
at the corner of Polk and Louder- 
dale will observe its Annual Wo
man’s Day with a program at 3:30 
p. m. Sunday Nov. 9, announced 
the general chairman. Mrs. Leo. W.

' Jeffrey.
j Principal speaker will be Mrs. 
i Vivian H. Sally of Brooklyn. N. Y.
She is an instructor of recreational 

j leadership and religious psychology 
at the American Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Nashville.

Mrs. Sally is also a student in 
Fisk University’s graduate school 

I of religion.
She holds a, degree in religious 

education and a bachelor of arts.
The public .is invited to attend 

the program. Mirs. Mabie Hudson is 
co-chairman of the program- and 
Rev. H. Clark Nabrit is the church’s 
pastor.

MANASSAS HIGH

by 
the 
Mr.

MRS. VIVIAN WHITE IS 
HOSTESS TO DINNER CLUB H 
AND AFO BRDIGE OFA CLUB

Mrs. Vivian White was quite 
charming, as she graciously greet
ed her guests Friday evening when 
she entertained with a champagne 
dinner and bridge at Tony’s Inn.

PREPARE NOW
For Greater 

Opportunities In Life
\ •

COURSES OFFERED:
Stenographic 
Secretarial
Executive Secretarial 
Junior Accounting 
Higher Accounting 

•
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES 
Reasonable Tuition Rates 

Placement Service For 
Graduates

... . • 
Call or Write:

GRIGGS BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

492 Vance Ave. 
Ph. JA. 7-4917

all spent their 
Atty. and Mrs. 
kids spent most 
there,. with tb. ? 
coming back at 
practice .. Mrs.

SCHOOL NEWS
By FREDDIE ANDERSON

Walsh Allen

HAMILTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

By LILLIAN FISHER and

WALSH ALLEN

Local Models To 
Appear In Show

One of Memphis’ leading models. 
Miss. Helen Duncan, will play an 
important role at the second annual 
Hair Styling and. Fashion Show 
scheduled to be' presented Nov. 11 

1 in the. Flamingo Room, 246 Her- 
, nando Street. > :
. The show will be presented by 
the Tennessee Stale Progressive 

! Beari’lcians Association. Inc., start
ling at 8 pjn. and continuing to 10 
p.iri. Dancing will follow and muse 
will be provided by the Flamingo 
Orchestra.

! In the hat line. Miss Duncan, will 
wear Gene Burr originals from 
Lowenstein’s.

Outstanding Memphis models will 
join Miss Duncan in fashioning the 

Veola Trueheart. will you forever latest. clothing s’vles and they will 
sit in chemistry class and sing about be untjer the direction of the city's 
Curtiss Jackson? i |Op model instructors and charm

Eddye Nel! Feaster are you and ■ specialists.
•.>._ .... - | Mally o{ t|1(1 leading beau-

l tlclans will offer their own crent- 
' ions Jii a big halr-stylng contest’. 
Beautlcans desiring to enter models 
may contact MS's. Willie Mae Ward, 

¡chairmen of the hair style feature, 
■at FA 4-2641.

' A portion of the proceeds will go 
to charities.

Mrs. Margaret Pembroke is presi
dent of the association and Mrs. 
Myrtle White is chairman of the 
show. Serving ‘ as co-chairman is 
Mrs. Birteal Dixon. 

I There will be door prizes and 
grand prize for those attending 
affair.

SLUMBERING TIME 
FOR THE DEB’S

The Debutante Society is oñ 
with a bang for this year. A cal
endar of activities has been made 
for entertainment for these girls. 
First on the scene will be a “slum- 
ber party" given at the home of 
one of their advisors. Mrs. Helen 
Waterford, on the 14 of Noy. Just 
think, 35 girl spending the night 
together! This sounds like fun and 
I’m sure that’s what it will be to 
them. A well planned schedule has 
been.made as far as entertainment 
is concerned.

Some of the other activities these 
girls are anticipanting are : Sweet
heart’s Ball. Fashion Show, As
sembly. Program, and many, many 
others.

The officers for this year are: 
President Barbara Jeans, Vice
Lillian Fisher, Secretary- Levern 
Reid, Asst.. Louvenia Tillman, 
Treasurer, Rosé Whalum. Reporter, 
Jackie Allen, Seg-at-Arms, Essie 
Lawson, Pearline Banks, Parlimen- 
tarian-Alice Morgan. Mrs. Helen 
Waterford' and Mrs. Lillian Camp
bell are the advisors, 
is "sweetheart,”

gram were the two “heroes” mak-' 
ing the touchdowns and Brownlee 
and Powell for the extra points.

During half-time our very beau
tiful “Football Queen,” Riubytyne 
Gates was crowned by the captain 
of the team, Norman O’Neil. Her 
two attendants, Lillian Fisher and 
Ethel Green, were standing riigiht 
behind her to witness. this crown
ing. They were escorted’ by the 
co-captain, Rozell Payton. These 
young ladies will be honored on 
the 12th of Nov. at the Coronation 
Ball given by the Senior Class.

Tickets for this dance ($1.00) 
available today.
GUIDANCE COMMITTEE

The Guidance Committee 
worked a vefy nice schedule
the various clubs on the campus. 
This plan is to give each organi
zation a chance to meet during 
school hours. The ¿first Friday in 
every month is scheduled for of 
the clubs period is the time 
for each meeting. This plan 
into effect October 17, 1958.

We, the students are very 
of this plan and all the others 
that they are forming and have 
formed for us. Mrs. Rideout is 
chairman, Mrs. Lillian Campbell 
is co-ehairmap.
TOP FIFTEEN
GIRLS:

are

li as 
for

Frank Banks

A SAD ONE 
was rio par

HOMECOMING NOT
Even though there 

adé or all-day pep rally here st 
Hamilton to help celebrate our 
homecoming game, the. boys lef t 
school with more spirit than ever. 
To prove this, took at thé score, 
14-14. Yes, that's the result of the' 
gam? be’ween Hamilton and Fr. 
Bt-rfand. But believe me when I 
say that it wouldn't have ende i 
like that if our boys had gotten 
the. ball just once more. I don’t 
know what the boys ate that day 
or what someone told them, but 
they made it known to Fr. Ber
trand that they meant business:

Walter Poweel and Oliver In-

limit 
went

fond

CONGRATULATIONS 
NEWSETTE STAFF

Being a member of the Newsette 
staff I’m sure I speak for the rest 

i of the staff as well as the advisor, 
! when I say that the Newsette staff
• members under the supervision of 
Rev. William Leroy Bell has done 
exceptionally’,well in the publishing 
of tHe Newsette.

|REMINDERS ,
1 There will be a “Coronation Ball” 1 
in the Manassas Gym.. Nov. 5 which ' 
is tomorrow night’at 8 See Queen 
Mildred Winfrey and the court.

• The Manassas Tigers vs. the Fr.
• Bertrand Thunderbolts Nov. 6 at 
Melrose Stadium The Manassas Hi 
School band will do the halftime 
show. This is the Tigers homecom-

{ing game.
! CLUB KÖRNER

The Zetus social club is present- |
.ing a ■“Teenage 'rialent View and 
Dance” at the Flamingo Room on 1

i Wednesday night, Nov. 5, from 9
i until 1. A’, prize will be given to I
I-the best talent-. You will see: The' 
¡Marquettes, Tyrone Smith, The' 
■Dukes, Barbara- Perry, Barbara 
Stagg. The Delrays, Hurbert Mar
shall, and Anne Kirk. Lowell Wins
ton is president.

The Shirelles Social Club is pre
senting a •’Sweetheart’s Ball” in 
honor of -their sweetheart Dec. 16,! 
at the Flamingo Room. Sandra Arps ! 
is president.

There is a newly organized social
.club namely The La Rita Rettes.1 
The officers are: Rosie Blanchard, 
president;. Beverly Cole, vice presi
dent; Jacquelyn Postell, secretary; J 
Hazel Nathaniel, assistant secretary ; 
Faith Jackson, treasurer; Miattie

. ^Crutcher, chaplain; Mildred Dowell, 
parliamentarian; and Corrine Smith, 

i business manager. i
CHUG CHUG |

Jerry Miller. Halt: Who goes junior CLASS ELECTS 
there? I OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

, Buford McGhee, You wouldn't re- | Last week the Junior class held
. cognize me anyway. I’m new around ' its electlon foi. 1958-59. Elected were 

' ' william Higgins, prexy; Willie Chat
man, vice president; Willie Norfleet,

Rubÿtyne Gates, Ethel Qreeri-Sl’ECI ALOUESTION—

Prayer
Is A Tremendous Mighty Power! , 

Are you facinr difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Trouble? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and "Good Fortune’’ in Lift? If you have 
any- ot these Problems, or. others like 
th'emvi dear, friend,’then here is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PRAYER thit is he'pinr thousands to 
glorious new happiness and Joy! Just dip' 
this Message and mail with your name, 

•j address ’ and 4c Stamp to LIFE-STUDY 
( FELLOWSHIP, Box 2111, Noroton, Conn. 
I We will rush this wonderful NEW Mess

age of Prayer and FAITII to you by 
RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

Boyd, Barbara Jeans, Levèrn Reid, 
Rose Whalum'. Jackie Allen, Doro
thy Donald. Daisy Boyd. Louvenia 
Tillman .Earnestlne Alexander, 
Rosie Blakney, Essie Lawson, Rose 
Cooper, Robbie Banks.
BOYS:

Walter Powell, Oliver Ingram. 
Leon Browlee. Melford Bolden. Wil
lie Flowers, Charles Bell, Thomas 
Yarbrough, William Terrell, Rich
ard Grady, Frank Banks, Roose
velt Hancock, Clayborn Burros. 
Lawrence Fant, Ervin Freeman, 
Rozell Payton.

Willie Miles sti.l> in the swing? 
Barbara Payne who is this cer

tain fellow at Melrose? .
L, T. WilHefcte and Ruby Lewis is 

getting too tough. Aren’t you all 
Ruby?
TOP POLL (COEDS)

' 1. Out for Lunch, 2. Lula Patton,
1'3. Cassaline Coleman, 4. Georgette 
McKinney, 5. Iola Walton and Bar
bara Rogers, G. Gloria Jean Wil
liams, 7. .Addie Holmes, 8. Lois Cash 
and James Etta Austin, 9. Rosie 
Blanchard’; and Iff. Beverly Cole.
TOP POLL (FELLOWS)

I. Charlie Rice, 2. Robert (Neat) 
Walls, 3. Clinton Taylor, 4. Israel 

.Miles, 5. James Hill, 6. James Rus- 
| sell. 7. Louis Guess, 8. Albert Greer, 
9. Ernest Withers and Benjamin 
Lanier, and 10. Robert Simpson. 
THREESOMES OF THE WEEK

i ¡Morris McCraven and Imogene 
, Williams, Jimmie Smith and Cas
saline Coleman. Sammy Balfour and 
Barbara Carney.

OCTOBER 25
Mr. and Mis, Willie. G. Carter,

S84 Greenlaw, daughter, .Emily.,
Mr. and Mi’s. Bobby Brown, 99

W. Armstrong, som Bobby, Jr.
. Mr. find Mrs. John D. Lucas, 1237
Garfield, son, Glenn. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Edmondson.
3049 Crystal, daughter, Geri Menika. 

.1 Mir. and Mrs. Albert L. Smith, 
r 303 Leath, , daughter, Elfreida 

[ Yvonne. i
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Stigers, | 

. 763 Winston, daughter, Karen Ly- 
I nette. 
I OCTOBER 26 
. I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hogan, 774 

! McDowell,, son, Robert Girard. 
. | Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Long. 2957 
. | Wren, son, MUchael. 
I I Mr. and Mirs. John D. Herman, 
f K252 Tillman, son, John Davis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Less D. Torry. 479 
Laclede, daughter, Rose Mary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Williams.
1344 Kentucky, daughter, Fredr 
drick.

Mr. and Mtns. Herman Bryant, 844
Annie., son. Anthony.

■Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Conway. 535 
Editha, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy C. Jenious,
314 Lipford, son, Jimmy Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E., Green, 
3429 Cook Rd., daughter, Redia.-

Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes, 574
Alston, daughter, Alice Marie.
OCTOBER 27

Mr..and Mrs. Eddie L. Kendall, 57 dale, 492 George.jon, John Earl. 
E. Trigg, daughter. I....................

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis T. Spears, .
847 Polk, daughter, Darlene. I

¡Mr. and Mrs, Lorenzo Renfroe, I 
9Co IMbDowill, daughter, Vivian.

Mr; and Mrs. Willie V. Miller, 
’1531 Florida, daughter, Katherine, .

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Echols, ■
2331 Stovall, daughter. Pamela. I

Mr.- anc- Mrs. Willie D. Fields, | 
1594 Merlin, daughter, VZillie Ethel.

¡Mir. ano Mrs. Willie D. Young,’’
1505 Apple son, Larry.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hugghis, 1-70
Ingle, daughter, Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Nelms,
G55 So. W ellington, daughter, Pris
cilla. .

Mr., and Mrs. Leon Moody, 2517 
Vandale, daughter, Dorothy Ann.

W. and Mirs. Isaac Carpenter, 
1091 Biammel; son, Michael. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Jeffer
son. 1464 Joy, daughter, Zula

OCTOBER 28
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie J. Benson, 

2364 Brooklyn, daughter. Rojean.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gates, 1246-• 

Smith, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mitchell, 632 

Wellington, son, FonnieiLee.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mims, 1348

i Texas, son, Tony. .
I Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mitchell,
834 Walker Ct., daughter.
OCTOBER 29

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Branch, 1495 .
Bridgewater, son. Ricky Nile.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 223 ■ 
Bickford, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S' Ever
ett, 1481 Felix, daughter, Angela 
Marie. . j •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W,-Denton, 
384-D Winchester, son, Reginald.

Ml-, and Mrs. Robert L. Owens, 
146 Speed, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie V. James, 867 
Saxon, daughter, Mildred Lee.

• Mr. arid Mrs. Cornelius, Watson, 
•1571 Monsarrat, daughter.

. . Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams, 
. t 1330 Fairview, daughter, Lena Fay.
, ! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houston, 284 

j Walnut, daughter, Gloria Jean.
j OCTOBER 30
i Mr. and Mrs. Rayfield Lauder-

one 
the

' Church News
i The New Light Civic Club
¡ Orange Mound will hold its regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday Night 
November 5, at Melrose High School 
at 8 o’clock.

All members are urged to be pres-

WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
By ELIZABETH ANN LACY 

and D'ARMY BAILEY

of

bry, reporter. The advisor of the 
I club is Mrs. B. M Williams.
NEXT WEEK

1. Report from Music Department
2. Spotlight: Senior Class
3. Report from School Beautiful 

Committee
CAMPUS SOCIAL NEWS

| Mr. and Mrs. Charlie H. Dortch.
. 1 660 Firestone, daughter, Linda Faye. 

Mr: and Mrs. Julius R. Malone, 
950 Hamilton, son. Julius.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Robertson, 
392 Lipford, daughter, Gretta Lavine. ■ 

Mr. ' " ----- ' ’
North 
Kav.

Mr. 
ji8M 
Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gholson, 
111803 Bismark, daughter, Annie Ruth. 
I Mr. and Mirs. Willie R. Nelson, 
<1:136 Donnelly, daughter, Carolyn.
OCTOBER 31

Mr. and Mrs. While Poole,' 2434 
Brooklyn, twins, son, Everette, 
daughter, .Eunice.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Whitney. 1868
. Rile. son. Michael Anthony.
| Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Devould, 854 
i Laurel, son, Johnny Ervin.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Gilliam, 
i960 McDowell, daughter. Gloria'Jean. 
) ' Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hopson, 2369 < 
Eldridge, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy L. Fisher, 
•G20 Georgia, son, Theodis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Farris, 1637 
Barton, son. Derek Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs'. Janies A. Williams, 
I960 Walk, son. Melvin Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie W. Prude, 
2037 Kerr, son, John Wesber.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. Garri
son. 870 Eyers. son, Stanley.

Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Rambo, 
1831 Castalia, son.

Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre, 
135 W. Frank, son, Leonard.

Mir. and Mrs. Kerry Brown, 66 W. 
Waldorf, son, Ennis Lee.

and Mrs. Clifton Jackson, 87 
Rembert; daughter, Sandra.

and Mrs. Bennie L. Youn£, 
Pennsylvania,, son. Cedric

An
I

ent and.on time.
! Ralph Lofton is president 
Mrs. J. H. Cummings, .reporter.

i .
I 5, at the new improved Flamingo 
. Room. Music by the Beasley Band, 
the Delrios, and City-wide talent.. 
Admission $1.00.
TOP TEN SURVEY (BOYS)

Albert Yates. Paul Robinson, Fos
ter Adams, Mack Flowers, Eddie Joe 

I Pewitt, Eugene Wilkins, Eugene 
Brown, Lowell Winston, Roy Chea-

• tarn. Jimmie Bell.
TOP TEN SURVEY (GIRLS)

Lucilee Kennedy, LaVerne Smith, 
Disappointed, Ruthie Williams, Phy- 
lis Hyter. Beverly Gray, Marion' 
Pegues, Eleanor Addison, Sandra

I Pegues.
1 TOP FIVE TUNES
I "We- Have Love”: Elma Currie
I and Cynthia Wallace (Melrose); 

“Ten Commandments of Love”:
, Eugene Wilkins and Georgia Thomas 
i (Melrose); ‘’Everything Will Be Al
right”: Eddie Johnson and Ruthie 
Agee; “Win Your Love”: Sherman 
Moore and Annette Rice; “It’s All

( In The Game”: Luther Lof ten and 
i Dorothy Rodgers.
1 CAMPUS JIVE
• Ida Mae, Elma says those rad 
| shoes have got to go. Robert Moore 
I why don’t you stop crying about 
, Barbara Perry (Melrose) and^Tind 
' you somebody else? Oh yes, you can 
I tell your cousin to stop crying about

Roro, arid seek elsewhere. Eddie 
Joe, don’t feel too content, I’ll get 
you next week.

EDITOR’S NOTE: That informa
tion about Charlie Cobbert and 
Capitola Ward in last week’s column 
was a -terrible mistake.

and

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
Seven men fleeing from a raid

ed crap game Friday ran into an- 
<vher man. knocking him off of a 
big , concrete wall. The victim sus
tained a compound fracture of the 
left foot in the 'fall, police said.

He was identified, .as ' Hubert 
Cross, 30, of 880 Proctor St. He 
was taken to Grady Hospital for 
treatment Officers G. P. Hicks and 
R. B. Barfield reported.

The incident occured in the 300 
block of Mitchell St., SW., at about - 
5:30 p. m., when police raided a 
crap game.

here.-
Agent Leave your name and I’ll ............. ............

call you to play an old man s part, ggergtary; Geraldine Morris, corres-
Actor, Old's man's part? but I'm .... -------

too young. • rreasurei, uv , • .... ......... —----- -
Agent, By the time I call you. you Jo Evelyn Grayson, chaplain; Mar- recently organized group consisting 

will'be an old man. • •J — - —‘-----  ■ ■ ------ ■——j —■—

.ponding secretary; Marion Evans,
'treasurer; Jo La Mondue, reporter; The Independent Social Club, a

'Ikum Stansbury; Herbert Marshallr of sophomores, juniors "and seniors. 
, ’’ S^t at Ams- and Lucille Kennedy, are looking for an advisor. The club 

Christine Dobbs is it Charlie Rice parliamentarian. 'I was formed for the purpose of as-
or Johnny Catrone? j «<M1gs CHEMISTRY” sistfng boys who plan to go to col-

' -7-Trr j the en(j of the first six week lege, but who cannot afford books,
period Mr. Lowe, as he always does. I The club will buy their books. Mem- . 
restores upon his highest six week 
exam scorer. the honors, "Mr. or 
Miss Chemistry.” This six week a

‘I young lady scored the highest any
body could make. She scored 100.

• Mr. Lowe started this type of re
cognition to his chemistry students 
during the last two six weeks of (

LOANS

VOTE FOR

VETERANS INVITED
AU veterans and Ex-Woes are In

vited to join the American Legion 
in the Armistice Day-Parade to be 
held November 11.

The parade will begin at 8 a.m. 
at the Beale St. Auditorium. Vet
erans are asked to wear the uni
forms, of the branch of service of 
which they have been a part.

The Austress Russell Post. No. 27 
made the announcement. Aji article 
as to why veterans should partici
pate, which has been prepared by 
the post, will appear in Friday’s 
edition,

-ON- 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l-ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to heip.

Onen Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED— ■

HOME OPERATED

bership In the club is restricted to 
young men between the ages of 

.17-20.
I ■ •
| Persons who desire more informs- ! 
Ition may contact the vice presi
dent of the olub, Isaac Young, at 
JA. 5-3640.

;—/1 The Zebus are presenting a Teen- ! Shelby won 1^ year. Now to^ this1 A«e and !

McCLEAVE
AS YOUR

STATE LEGISLATOR

FROM
six weeks ’’Miss Chemistry" is none . 
other than Marion Evans, of. 11-8A.1 
Miss Evans is a very outstanding 

¡Junior. She is the treasurer of the 
' Junior Class and to a member of 
the Quiz ‘Em on the Air team. Con
gratulations "Miss Chemistry.”

1 FUTURE NURSES 
ELECT OFFICERS

The Future Nurses, whose aim 
is to receive experience in nursing 
and first aid • to girls who plan to 
make nursing. their career, elected 
officers last week. New officers are 
Maude Sartor, president; Eula 
Craft, vice president; Lois Croon, 
secretary; Eliza Jackson, assistant 
secretary;. Mary Burges, treasurer; 

.Callie Jones, chaplain; Louise Ma-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
■■ 11 ■ ■■
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NEW YORK (UPI)
the. collegians need is one ■ more 

. .step-putting the. goal posts back 
-in the goal lines;

Then they’ll have a game su
perior to .the. football pro« in 
everything but execution. .That’s 
One thing they’ll never match but 
who cares?

The collegians now are swinging 
en masse to pro-type offenses-and 
defenses. They have modified sub
stitution rule permitting- some 
thing akin to tire platoon system. 

And they also have a "bonus” 
the pros don't in the new two- 
point conversion rule. That rule 
may- be a-headache to the coaches 
and as costly as it has been pro
ductive , of victories; yet it doe- 
give the collegians an extra bit 
qf dramatic suspense and deering- 

■ dli.
According to NCAA figures, the 

collegians also are becoming 
more field goal-nilnded than they' 
have been in years. But until coir 
lege legislators restore the posts 
to the goal-line the pros will have 
a decided edge in a weapon the 
collegians find virtually useless 

. except at point-blank range.
SEVERE HANDICAP

. .The pros, with the .posts on tlie 
goal line, shoot for three-point 
field goals (Host anywhere across 
midfield. College rules put the 
posts 10 yards back of the goal 
and the extra distance Is a severe 
handicap.

Last'week’s Army .- .Pittsburgh 
thriller illustrates a couple of points.

Pitt, trailing' 14-6. would have 
been licked under, the old rules 
after »coring Its second touch
down. Instead, Iran Toncic shov
elled a two-point conversion pass 
to' a halfback and made it 14-14.

Later. Pitt twice moved into 
Army territory and missed field 
goal atteinpts both times. One 
was wide, one short. Either or 
both might have gone on the. 
scoreboard as . three points with 
a handler target to fire at..

Several years ago, safety-minded 
college rulesmakers decided to re
move the standards' from the goal 
lines and set' them back 10 yards.

- The theory was some lad might 
crash into the post on a touch
down plunge and wind, up with a 
serious injury.

For that reason, neither the Ad
visory Board of Coaches nor the 
College Football Rilles Committee 
have considered seriously any pro- 

■ posa! to restore the posts to their 
old position..

Now -all KICK STILL SAFE '
.. The pros, however,' have re
ported no such injury.

None of us- wants to see any 
unwary youngster bash his head 
into a goal post no matter how 
well it's padded,. But in this era 
of rocket-engineering thei-e must 
be a way of rigging the uprights 
10 yards back and extending the 
cross-bar to a position directly 
above the goal line.

South African 
Women Clubbed

MARSAUS MANSION
Airport and Railroad Transportation 

Provided. — CALL:
110 Shrewsbury Ed. VE. 5-3161

New Orleans

■ -■ - - -...... ■
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'Scrap Iron/ Man 
It's Dynamite
. CHICAGO . '(UPI)Three South 
Carolina doctors Friday issuer, a 
warning t,o drinkers of hard. likker.

There’s a new, cheap, brand' of 
bootleg booze going the rounds. 
It’s called scrap iron. And it’s dy
namite.

D'rs. Richard II. Gadsden, ' R.-. 
Ramsey Mellette and William. C. 
Miller Jr., all of. the Medical Col
lege, of South Carolina and willing, 
ill 'the current journal of the 
American Medical Ass’n. listed, the 
basic components of scrap. Iron as:

Large quantities or rubbing alco
hol they give the concoction a spe
cial -kick, yeast, cracked com, and 
a dash of cleaning fluid called 
.Clordx for blending purposes.

This powerful joy juice is brewed 
for a mere 48 liubrs in 50-gal)on 
gavlanized drums. The drums give 
tlie mixture a certain metallic 
lang which explains the “scrap 
Iron” tag. It is then bottled- and 
and sold through bootlegging 
Channels at dirt cheap prices.

The doctors cited 50 scrap iron 
fanciers who came to their atten
tion in a three-moutn period', all 
suffering truly fantastic hang
overs.

Twenty-six of them had all the 
symptoms of. dellrluci tremens, 
complete with hallucinations. Five 
had chronic ■ brain symptoms, four 
had major psychiatric dint:•-■- 
ances, nine were in the -grip: 
acute alcoholism, three 
a state of shock resulting from low 
blood .sugar level, and another 
three registered major gastroin
testinal disturbances;

if

-< M'
. •?■’; '

By Policemen
JOHANNESBURG, -South Africa 

(UPI)—Police used tear gas and 
clubs Thursday to disperse a noisy 
crowd of African women outside 
the court where hearings began for 
1.800 African women arrested and 
charged with unlawful demonstra
tions in the past week.

The demonstrations which led to 
tlie arrests were staged ■ to protest 
a government decision to require 
African women to carry "pass 
books.” Heretofore only African men 
were required to have the passes 
fol- movement from one district to 
another.

I NATIONAL CONGRESS
The African National Congress 

, distributed leaflets urging African 
women to 'march” on the court 
when the hearings began..

Some 500 women massed in front 
of the Johannesburg Magistrate's 
Court Thursday, morning but were 
dispersed by police. However, they 
regrouped and began singing, shout
ing arid dancing.

Police threw four tear gas bombs 
and' then charged with swinging 
clubs to break up the demonstra
tion, A number of women were, hit 
but no arrestes were made.
TELEVISION CAMERAS

UPI television cameraman Eddie 
Steinhardt was lilt In the face by 
one of tlie tear gas bombs. All' 
filming of the incident had to be 
abandoned after the bomb burst.

Preparation For 
Desegregation Urged

JACKSONVILLE, Fla —Dr. Reid 
E. Jackson, dean of the senior, col- ! 
lege of Edward Waters College, 
warned South Carolili Sfate Col
lege students that Negroes “should 
■have greater respect for their own 
abilities and accomplishments” as a 
step in preparing for desegregation 
of public schools. .
. Speaking for Beta Delta Chapter 
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
in observance of their annual citi
zenship week program. Dr. Jackson 
noted that “clean homes and sane 
dress are just as important as the 
ballot” in the battle for integra
tion.

Earlier In the week, Dean Jack- 
son told members of the Progres
sive Women’s Club at St, Paul 
AM.E. Church. Jacksonville, that 
the Negro church should stop prac
ticing segregation in its own ranks

disturb-
.. . Of 
Were ili.

Dismissal Of School 
Patrolwomen Opposed

GADSDEN. Ala. — (SNS) Dis-' 
missal of one of the school patrol
women here has drawn the opposi
tion of tlie Citizens Improvement 
League. , .

A delegation from the leagiæ 
headed by J. A. Getter appeared 
before the Gadsden City Commis
sion Tuesday morning, Oct. 21 urg
ing that Mrs. Emma D. Croîs, dis
missed patrol woman be restored to 
her former job. K. J..Sullivan, pub
lisher of the Gadsden Call and Post 
also .spoke in behalf of Mrs.-Croft.

Police Commissioner M. T. Mash
burn .newly elected, was .quoted as 

I attributing the dropping of Mrs. 
i Croft to a routine turnover of non
classified employees which occurs 
with ' a.,newjidministration.

Foundation below the Maspn-Dixon 
line. With their present limited 
budget, he added that it was diffi
cult to help many Sightless people 
in emergencies.

New Capsule Treatment 
RESTORES i 

11133 NATURAL LIKE 
HAIRCOLOR
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Joan looked, at me. I shrugged, 

For a moment she-seemed hesie 
tant.' Then she .said; - “Brad and 
I’ve got some .things to talk 
about. Y o u . remember Jack 
Forbes. Brad was Jack’s friend 
You’ guys all. “run along.” She 
turned to me. “I’ll scramble some 
eggs. Suit'you. Brad?”

“Sure,” I said. ’•
.Teddy walked - toward the 

swimming' pool.
“Nobody made me that small 

Martini,” Shirley complained.
Ï" went to the. bar and mixed 

her one, very dry. She’d finished 
it -off by the time the others 
arrived. They all thanked -Joan as 
she walked them to the door.

She came back and was being 
very businesslike with ash trays 
and empty glasses. ‘Til start, 
some bacon and eggs,” she said. 
“You want coffee?”

“If you do. And I’m a pretty 
good bacon and egg cook.”

“I ‘ don’t like, people messing 
around my kitchen.”

I took her at her word and 
left her alone. I made a fresh 
drink and stalked around the liv
ing room. The room was taste
fully furnished with good, clean 
functional pieces. There were a 
half-dozen attractive impression
istic oils on the walls. One whole 
comer of thé room was taken lip 
by a hi-fi set and record shelves. 
I checked the shelves. There was 
an excellent' library of early jazz 
stuff and a pretty good collection 
of ’ classics. I looked for some 
Mozart, couldn’t find any 
settled for Beethoven. .

Joan' came in/ with à 
There were two platèa of 
and bacon, a pot of coffee, 
and the trimmings.
- She put the tray on a

CHAPTER 14

JOAN MORRIS stared at me. for 
a split second, puzzled, but 

she gave no sign of recognition^ 
Apparently she didh’t remember 
having seen me the night before.

She smiled prettily. “Well, jqst 
don't stand there at the door, for 
goodness’sake! C’mon In."

I grinned. ’Thanks,’’ I said.
I followed her into her living 

room. “Hey, look what I found!" 
Joan shouted.

A little brunette wearing black 
toreador pants, a'spangled blouse 
and a big smile was dancing with 
a thin young character in a cash- 
mere jacket She looked at me. 
“My goodness," she shrilled. 
“He’s a regular giant isn’t he."

“His name is Dolan, and I saw 
him first” Joan said. “Brad Do
lan, this is Shirley. The ulcer type 
here la Teddy.”

She took my arm and steered 
me away before I could do more 
than nod greetings to the two, 
She led me out of the room onto 
a dimly lighted patio. Beyond the 
patio was a well-kept lawn. Be
yond the lawn was a kidney- 
shaped swimming pool Another 
couple sprawled, heads close to
gether, in deck chairs by the 
pool. Joan took me over and in
troduced me to them. The girl, 
tall, thin, with a smart, brittle, 
restless look, was called Sally. 
The man, a big, good-looking guy 
with a face going soft around 
the edges, was Bob.

“Now you know everybody,” 
Joan soli “Come with me and 
I'll get you a drink. Then we can 
talk.”

I walked with her to the patio. 
A portable bar was In a corner. 
AU the ingredients were there. 
“WiU you help yourself. Brad?” 
she said.

I mixed myself a short bour
bon highball. Joan plopped Ice 
into a cbcktail shaker and poured 
gin and a dash of Vermouth into 
It. She whirled the mixture a 
couple of times, then poured the 
Martini into a cocktail glass. She 
drank deeply, then grinned at 
me.

“You know what you are, Do
lan?” she said. “You’re real cute, 
that’s what you afe.”

■ Shirley and Teddy came out of 
the front room and walked tq 
■the bar. Shirley giggled.. "Has 
Joan fallen In love again, Dolan? 
It’s been almost a week since 
you’ve fallen in love, hasn't it, 

' Joan?”
“Don’t say anything that 

might frighten him, Shirley," 
Joan said. -

Shirley turned to the thin guy. 
"Make us a small Martini, Ted
dy, honey. Then we’ll charge out 
to the pool and round up tlie 
others. You coming with us, 
Joan? You and Dolan? We’ll go 
find a steak."

and

tray, 
eggs 
cups

card 
table. I .brought up a couple of 
chairs and. we sat down. She gave 
me my plate. She nodded .toward 
the hi-fi. *Td never dig you as 
the long-hair music type, Dolan. 
You look like yoii’d go for. bar
rel-house jazz.” .

I grinned. “I go for that, too.
■ But I’Ve had a hard day-arid I 
needed something soothing.”

"Eat your eggs before they 
get cold.”

‘‘Real domestic scene, this. The 
little woman bossing the guy 
around.’1

“Stop trying to be cute and 
eat. And while you’re eating tell 
me about Jack Forbes.”

“You were pretty gone about 
him. weren’t you, Joan?”

' Her face looked a little hard. 
“Let’s say he was a passing 
fancy. Whatever there had been 
between. us- was all over. Asjfar 
as~J was cdhWrfreB', ••anyway.”

“He had nothing but good 
things to say about you. Joan. I 
guess, the guy was still in love 
with you. But .Desides ;nat’ fie 
was certainly grateful to you. 
The way you helped him get on

1
■»■

Ms feet, 1 mean. The money . . ."
It was a shot in the dark. Tom • 

Lear had. said Forbes had some
how come into a wad of dough 
just about 'the time he’d started 
going, with Joan. If I could find 
out where that money came 
from, it might help clear up a 
few things.; , 
f 1 got a reaction from her, all ■ ' - 
right. But it wasn’t what I’d exr. 
pected. “WJi.av do you mean, 
mondy?”

J had to struggle out of it 
some way. “Well, from what' he 
said; I thought—”

She stood. Her voice was hard. 
“What are you, Dolan? Some 
kind of a cop? A newspaper re
porter? I’ve seen you somewhere 
before. I’ve been trying, to think 
where it was all evening. You . . 
never knew Jack Forbes, did you. 
Dolan? You’re just trying to find 
put something from me, aren’t 
you? Get out .of my house. Do
lan,’” . ’.

“Cool downr baby,” 1 said. 
”I’m no Jcop and I’m no news- ; 
paper reporter.” 1 thought hard 
and remembered some of the 
dope. I’d picked up on Forbes 
from the old newspapers I’d gone 
through that morning. “I went to • 
school With Jack. Oklahoma A 
& M—Oklahoma State University 
they call it now. He was a good 
friend of mine. I looked him up 
when he worked for Tom Lear.' 
I’ve been on a job recently in the- 
Caribbean. I took a weekend off 
and hopped a plane and visited 
him in San Andres. He did a lot 
of raving about you. When he 
mentioned. that money thing to 
me maybe he just meant that his 
luck had 'changed when he met 
you. HeWas doing all right fi
nancially down there.' That must 
have been what he meant'”.

The anger in her face was re
placed by a look of uncertainty. 
“We’ll, I don’t know: Maybe I'm 
just touchy. After Jack disap
peared in Coronado people were 
after me. Just because I’d known 
Jack. Newspaper reporters, men - 
from the State Department and 
magazine writers. There .was 
nothirig I could tell them. But 

. they -Wouldn't ■leave, me alone.' i 
don't, know. Maybe I'm just 
touchy. . 1 . . . rm sorry, Dolan ”

' 1 grinned. It had been cioste. 
“Forget it. Joan.” . ■

i She sat down. She shoved'her 
plate away, from her. "I guess i 
just don’t' feel like eating.” .

“I’ve had enough. Coffee?” 
“Yeah. Yeah, I guess so.”

, I poured us both a cup of cof-
[ fee.
. “Come on,” she said. "It’s a hot 
" night. Let’s take these out by 
I the pool.” •

Murder lurks, unsuspected, 
tu the dark. Continue “Miami 
Manhunt” In this newspaper 
tomorrow.

y
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THE MEASURE OF GOD’S LOVE
Text: “As the heaven is high 

above the earth, so great is his 
mercy toward them that fear him,” 
etc. ' Pia. 103: 11-13.
It. may be that David was walking 

alone one day. with the thought of 
how good God had been to him. In 
fancy he glanced up at the sky 
above. It seemed to David nothing 
could be higher than the sky. The 
sky was the highest thing David 
could think of and David declared, 
"(¿od’s love is just like ’ that, It is 
love right up to the sky." He called 
it God’s mercy, because God's mercy 
is just God’s love in action.

That was David’s first measure 
of God’s love. He loves us all right 
up to the sky. I fancy David then 
thought: of his transgressions, his 
siris. He looked'away across the face 
of the earth from east to west, and 
thinking how patient and forgiving 
had been with him, there came io. 
David another measure of God’s 
love. “As far as the east is from 
the west, so far lias He removed our 
transgressions from us,’’, if the sky 
was the highest thing he could think 
of, the distance from east to west 
was the longest. And if God's love 
is -as high as the sky, it is also as 
broad as the earth.

That was David's second measure 
of God’s love. We can fancy David

NEW YORK CITY — (ANP) — 
Shrewd Casey Stengel, manager of 
the World's champion New York 
Yankees, told reporters that begin
ning with the 1959 season Elston 
Howard, who sparked the Yankees 
in their crucial Series games, would 
see more service as a regular next 
season.

“I have to find a place for. the 
fellow in the lineup,1; he vowed. 
“It’s only justice. He earned it. He’s 
a good hitter. He has wonderful 
spirit. He has a lot of talent?'

i

then turning in his walks to come
home, just when lie is near home 
his little boy Absalom, Absalom who 
afterward broke his heart, runs out 
to'meet him. And there, comes a 
lump in his throat and a hitch in 
his voice . . -.A big lump that a 
mother calls love and a father calls 
pity. And as he gathers his boy up 
in his arms, the thought comes to 
him that God's love must be just 
like this, ¡'Like as a father pities 
Iris' children so. the Lord pities them 
that fear Him.” David looked into 
his own heart as he held his boy 
in Ills arms and realized that the 
pity of God ... A beautiful name 
for his love ... Is as deep and as 
comforting as the pity of a father 
foe liis children.

And that was David’s i-hird meas
ure of God's love. God's love is as 
high as the sky, as wide as the 
■world, as deep as the pity of a 
father for his children,

And that.was David’s third
“The love of God Is broader 

than the measures of man’s 
mind, and the heart of the eter
nal is most wonderful kind.” 
David could not give the biggest 

possible measure of God’s love. It 
took Jesus, to come down from the 
sky to tell men how much God 
loved them. According to St. John 
he puts It into words, for a man 
who came to see him after dark. 
These are the words: “God so loved 
the world that He 'gave Ills only 
begotten Son. that who so ever be- 
lieveth In Him should not.perish, 
but have, everlasting life.” Surely 
that is the biggest possible measure 
of God’s love. Love alwd-ys gives its 
best, and God, whose name is love, 
had nothing better to give in proof 
of His , love than, the gift of His 
Son to be the Savior of the .world.

“Thanks be unto God for His un
speakable gift."

RELIABLE PARTY — Must he 
capable to operate and manage a 
business. Work consists of servic
ing route of cigarette machines. 
No selling. Full or parttime. Route 
will be established for operator. 
At least $1,100.00 to $2,200.00 cash 
investment required. This is a 
very profitable business of your 
own that can be started on a 
small scale and be built up to a 
very .large profit annually. Write 
giving phone number to American 
Viking Mfg. Co.,' 5009 Excelsior 
Blvd., Suite":. ■ 152, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Public in Moscow fascinated by 
moon rocket.

First Aid Jelly For

WORK SORE 
HMDS

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, . 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. If eep a jar of Morolin© 
in the Kitchen and bathroom,

Regular jar 154
Get Th times 

as much in
LARGE 55 

4AR 25«

Ä MTROLtUM JELLY
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Use Dr. Guild's 
Green Mountain

CIOA»EITES OR COIDOU«»

Handy Blind

61MW.
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Grain continues as sole support 
of charter market.

Who
* .? V. . .

I urging its passage: “The boxes we 
we 

act now—be thé coffins of tomor
row.”

where the handle is located. , _ _ - - -
—Or, an inside knob requiring manufacture to$ay will—unless 

not more than five pounds of pres- -
sure is turned.

From Refrigerator Deaths

Got Relief from Burning

itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.
LaReine LaMar
Brooklyn, N. Y
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SKIN
Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer* 
amoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today.

Gei Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream . 
at all drug 
counters 
43*, 65*

BLACKS WHITE
BLEACHinG CREAIT!

Group Seeks 
$50,000 Aid

NEW YORK CITY — A $50,000 
goal was set by the W. C Handy 
Foundation for the Blind in their 
.annual fund-raising drive, presi
dent Chauncey Northen announced 
Wednesday.

Since he took over the presidency 
a" few months ago. Northern said 
he found need to broaden the pro
gram of the lO-.year-old organization 
that was founded by the late father 
Of the StL Louis Blues, W. C. 
Handy.

In the last few 
board 
than 
daily 
West 
their . __ __ _____
return to their homes in distant 
cities, helping them buy icebox, 
etc.

As soon as tire $50.000 goal is 
reached. Northern said, he will 
setup chapters in Southern cities 
because of the desperate need for 
an organization such as the Handy

.Tfcw—wooderfel BLACK STRAND 
(bur coloring works wonders on grx^ 
■oaked, old-looking h&ir. It's almost 
like ", magic** the way it brings youthful, 
like, natural looking black or bcowa 
Aides thik take years from your looks.

Profesdood-like Home Results
Tonight, watch streaked, gray, dull, faded, 
burnt and liraesa hai respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring. Watch how it colot» 
each hair shaft from root co tip leaving it shiny, 
lustrous, lovely to look at. Touch up only as 
new hair grows out. Easy, simple directioq^ 
gin ran tee »produce breathtaking results.

_ _ Money back guarantee.
• R I a C H Choose from Jet Black, » kMV n B!acki Dirlc Brown< 
CTOAilll Medium Brown or 
9 I KAIV II Light Brown. Only 754 
■All COIOBIHG dru“iso

STRAND PRODUCTS CO. 
111S.CUMMSS. . CUwlU

WASHINGTON (UPI)— A new 
federal law went into effect Thurs
day designed to save the lives of 
small children who accidentally be
come trapped in refrigerators.

Government officials estimate 
that more than a dozen children a 
year on the average are trapped in 
refrigerators and ice boxes and suf
focate.

Congress passed the new' law in 
1956 and directed the administra
tion to draw up specific require
ments. Many manufacturers have 
been installing required safety fea
tures for sometime.

Under the law, refrigerator doors 
must be built so they will open 
when:

—Not more than 15 pounds of 
pressure is applied from the inside

—Or, some automatic device re
quiring not more than 15 pounds 
of pressure operates.

Most of the deaths have involv
ed children Suffocated in two ice 
boxes in Virginia and Arkansas. In 
Philadelphia in 1955 one five-year 
old boy shut the door of a refriger
ator in which two playmates were 
sitting. Both suffocated.

A number of states have enacted 
laws banning disposal of old re
frigerators with doseable doors. Hie 
federal law is aimed at a permanent 
Solution.

.As Rep. Kenneth A. Roberts (D., 
Ala.), a backer of the law, said in

months the 
of directors had given more 
$3,000 to blind people who 
beselge their office at 55 
42nd St., for aid in paying 
rent, given them carfare to Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
The stinging, itching misery of acne

pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with
several lotions and ointments without
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It quickly relieved the

ECZEMA
Eczéma broke out on my bands 

and arma making them jtch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that 
I keepjar in my locker and one 
at home/*

Meredith Johns 
Chicago, lit.

Quickly checks burn, itch, sting of simple ring
worm, blackheads, tetter. Trial sire 20/.; regular size 
only' 35i and you get 4}^ Unies as much in the large 
75^ size. Get Black and white. Ointment. Cleanse 
akin with mild Black an^ White Skin Soap. ;

Over
51 

Million

LACK WHITE OINTMENT

Faculty Assignments 
At Sâvannqh State

SAVANNAH, Ga. — President. 
W. K. Payne announced several re
cent faculty assignments. Nelson 
R. Freeman, dean of men, has 
been appointed acting direot-or of 
student personnel services. Dean 
Freeman holds a B. S. from Sav
annah State, and M. A. from Col
umbia University. He is a member 
of the Kappa Delta Pi Honor Soc
iety.

Rev. Amjogolla E. Peacock, as
sistant professor of social sciences, 
is now acttng'college minister. Rev. 
Peacock received his B. A. from

i - - 1 ' ' ~ ’ 1 1 -------

Wilberforce University and M. A. 
from Howard University.

William Virgil Winters, professor 
of physical sciences, is now acting 
chairman of the department of 
mathematics and physics. Mr. Win
ters has a B. S. from State Uni
versity of Iowa and M. S., Ohio 
State University.

Famous
Has Helped Thousands

Consulted by 
people from all 
over the United 
States and Over- 
seas. Attracted 
nationwide locus 
and attention on 
the “Meet the 
Press” TV Pro
gram of Sept. 30, 
1956. Author of 
world - shakingDoc. Anderson 

predictions — proven so true.
Doc Anderson says he has every 

reason to believe that throughout 
the years he has saved thousands 
of marriages and engagements from 
breaking up. He'win'solve your pro
blems and show you the road to 
success and happiness, as he has 
done for so many others.

He can do any kind of special 
work you want done and tell you 
your deepest secrets without- you 
saying a word, or no charge made. 
He has been written up m many 
large magazines and newspapers for 
his wonderful work in putting people 
on the way to happiness and success. 
He is the One Fortune-Teller who 
-believes in the virtue of truth and 
sincerity.

Doc’s successfully figured HAND 
— a curio symbolizing the helping 
HAND — which so 'Ijiany clients 
have'been asking for,,can.NOW be 
yours by sending $^.00 plus k6c post
age or $4.00 -0.0D. .pius, charges to 
DOC. B. 0. ANDERSON.' $02 West 
Qordqn Xve‘ Rossville, Georgia.

Doc can sé¿ you,,any, day except 
-------¿.ai pergonal 
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Valiant Warriors Edged
By Melrose Eleven 12-6

i

Í Ardis Andrews
MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, November 5, 1958 •

. From all indications, - attendance i th in popularity of pro football in 
at pro football games appears to be such a short time. The two mil- 
headed for another record break- i lion niark was first reached in 1952 
ing season. The game has attract- when 2,052.126 paid to see cite 72 

years, a gain oi 
attendance has

II
ed the fancy of fans all over the 
country, and they are turning out 
in larger and larger numbers week 
after week.

•In sections of the country that are 
not easily accessible to the league 
games, fans are just as enthusiastic 
as those In and near leag-cities. I_____ ____ ,
Much of it. can be traced to the feat, attendance 
weekly TV games which is witness
ed by millions of fans, while some 
can be attributed to several well 
known players from various col
leges scattered throughout the coun
try.

■ According to figures recently re
leased with the league just about at 
the halfway mark attendance is 
practically 100,000 ahead of last 
season. For the first five weeks,' 
the league drew 1200.000 fans for 
30 games. The figure at the saific 
time last season was 1;1(I7,8OO.
72 GAMES

■ Many opening day attendance 
cords were shattered M ith 
crowds on hand. The Rams with

WEST VIRGINIA STATE 
WEST LIBERTY
HAMPTON INSTITUTE 
LINCOLN (PA.) ...

OTHER SCORES
PRAIRIE VIEW ------
ARKANSAS AMAN

ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
ELIZABETH CITY

KNOW YOUR
FOOTBALL SCORES

ALABAMA STATE . 
AL AB AMA, A AM

Leads Southwest COLLEGE 
SIAC 

CLARK COLLEGE ... 
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
FORT VALLEY STATE 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

Report
By MELVIN GREER

JOHNNY JOHNSON'S Manassas Tigers and Waddell P. Por
ter's Father Bertrand Thunderbolts; two of the league's traditional 
rivals, will lock horns Thursday night at Melrose Stadium in 
the Prep League finale.

It will be homecoming for the 
Tigers who will be1 out to tie The 
Douglass Red Devils for second- 
place honors with a record of 3-1-E 
The Manassas gridmen hold victor
ies oyer Hamilton, ^7-12; Washing
ton, 27-8; and a 13-13 staimate with 
Douglass. They dropped an early 
season contest to Melrose, 26-6.

Father Bertrand, tied by Hamilton 
T4-1 Thursday night at Washing
ton, has one league triumph, over 
the Warriors, 13-7. The Thunder
bolts have dropped 20-7 and 19-6 
decisions to Melrose and Douglass 
^respectively).
HURT BY INJURIES

¡Both squads have been hurt con
siderably by injuries. Father. Bert
rand. xvhioh regained a lot, of its 
pre-season poise in the Hamilton 
conflict, has been playing, without 
the services of End Walter Williams 
and regular QB Fred Jacobs, who 
were hurt in the Melrose game.. 
Stephen Boone now .calls t he signals ’ 
for Bertrand.

Manassas might have to play- 
without the league’s most popular 
player — Billy ‘‘Bo” Phillips — who 
was injured in the Warrior strug
gle. However, the Tigers have some 
other guns in Clinton Tayldr, James 
Hill and Pee Wee League Alumnus 
Eugene Davis, Uie circuit’s most sur
prising gridder. The Manassas for
ward w’all, bolstered by Charlib Fat 
Harris, Willie Tuggle, Jerry Miller, 
Berry Carter, Fred Haynes, Livings
ton Nixon, Willie Hunt, Willie Har
ris, Carroll Bledsoe and others, has 
improved since the Melrose clash, 
did a bang-up job against Booker 
Washington. *'

Bertrand's’ big scoring guns are 
Carl Bush, Samuel Larry Robinson; 
Jr., and Willie Rankins, the hero 
of the Hamilton impasse. 
THE VALIANT WARRIORS

For more tlian three grimy quar
ters last week, Booker T. Washing
ton's valiant Warriors, mud up to 
their ears, in their eyes, mouths and 
noses, fought the. machine from 
Melrose, suffering, sputtering and 
tumbling under the same deplorable 
conditions, on equal terms.

These were the same young-blood
ed Warriors who had fallen lo 
Father Bertrand by 6 points, lo 
Douglass by 8 points, Manassas by 
19 points, and who had barely 
squeaked past'HaAniiton with a one 
point margin. There were these 
underdog Warriors — shoving city 
champion Melrose around as though 
the Golden Wildcats had won their 
title on a fluke. This was the pathc-

LIBRARY
Ardis Andrews, Jacksun State 

Colleges brilliant halfback, mov
ed Into the top slot in rushing in 
t lie latest statistical report of the 

■ Southwestern Athletic Conference 
I .released October 22.
I Tile hard-running ' Corinthian 
I. hats gamed'364 yards in. 39 car
ries, for an average of 9H,'Andrews 
is fourtli hl total offense. William 

Spencer. Andrews' fullback 
ningmate, bullied liis way 
fourth place.

In 22 carries, Spencer was „__
for an average of .5.9 per try. Wil
lie Neal, entirely out of action 
in the Alcorn game, had a game 
average Of 68,6 passing' and was 
parched in fourth place. Cornelius 

; Addison, taking over for the - in
jured Neal, moved, into' the sev- 

. enth slot with a game average of 
57.0.

William Conner still heads the 
list touchdown-wise- 
route altliough lie 
Lanced by William Glossoin of 
Texas Southern University 290 
yards to 287. Gloss.om has 18 com
pletions, Connor hits eight. Connor 
ranks fourth in punting and sev
enth in scoring. The Tiger squad 
*" - whole- ranks third in tile 

and

tic eleven that was supposed to get 
drubbed by at. least 15 points.

But mud. rain and spirit had, 
proven to be the ’ great equalizer. ] 
The score was-6-6: with seconds to j 
go and the downpour that had turn- i. 
ed tlie BTW field into a gigantic ,. 
inudpie continuing to come down. 
The scorebdard clock, poor thing, 
had succumbed to the bombard
ment of it all, breaking down in the 
second half and leaving the -time
keeping to tlie drenched officials.
LIKE PLAYFUL PIGLETS

The scoring~iiad, gone like this: 
Melrose’s Willie Gunn on a 55 yard 
hike late in the first quarter. The 
Warriors’ Carroll Hands Holman’s 
3 yard plunge -with three minutes 
left in -the second quarter. And in' 

. between it. all, both teams had 
tiireatened inside 'each other’s five 
only to be held on downs, and had 
spent’ the rest of the time wallow
ing around in the goo like playful 
piglets waiting-lor a break.

And then with four seconds re
maining, it was Melrose’s spoiler 
Gunn, the assailant of Father Bert
rand, the slayer of Carver High, 
Miss., the assassin of Douglass, who 
brought-» sudden end to the muddy 
deadlock. Gunn found a hole and 
slid 55 yards into the end .zone to 
pull Melrdse out of the dirt 12-6 and 
give his alma mater another perfect 
season.
' But while the margin had gone 
to Melrose, the victory had been 
won by the Warriors. Clearly they 
had regained the prestige they had 
lost the week before, and being a 
club of frosh, sophs and juniors, 
were almost certain to heap revenge 
oh the league in 1959.

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Do you know where, the roots of 
personality and character are in 
your child? Personality and char
acter develop out of a combination 
of nature and .nurture. Nature in
cludes all tire hereditary character
istics; nurtui'c, all the experiences 
after birth. Among the most influen
tial. experiences are the .conditions 
of birth, illness and physical de
fects, nursing and early care, learn
ing the .routines of civilized life, 
parents’, attitudes, family relation- 
.sliips, ana niirsery class and -kinder* 
gai’ten experiences.

Growth is a continuing process. 
The personality .with which the 
cliild is born and which he has ac
quired in his short, but important 
past, is constantly modified by his 
present experiences. Thus the pre
sent is the child.« great, opportun
ity to learn. It is also the parents’ 
and. the teachers’ opportunity, to 
guide the . child’s development.

How do preschool children “get 
that way?” How is the learning pro
cess as wc see it?-’ A child grows 
somewhat as a plant docs. The .im
pulse to grow in a certain way is in

the seed. The rest depends upon 
the soil and other' conditions. In 
the same way the child develops as 
obstacles to his best growth are re
moved and favorable conditions are 
supplied.

The chiid's conduct is. an attempt 
to make .the whole -situation_ as
"good'’ as comfortable to~rtiim, as 
satisfying, as complète as possible^ 
Using his uniearned responses, the 
newborn baby tries torelieve his 
vague feelings of discomfort’. When 
milk has been supplied to relieve, his 
hunger, -he continues to use that 
ability. When crying results in a 
satisfying warmth in liis mother’s 
arms, lie cries again, hoping in liis 
vague-way for the same results . . .

Among the conditions favorable 
for learning are the child’s physical 
and mental readiness lor the activ
ity: his interest in the activity; tlie 
results of the activity, whether 
pleastint and satisfying or. unpleas
ant and annoying: the methods em
ployed by the teacher; and the per
sonality of the teacher whether she 
is liked or disliked, loved or feared, 
appealing to the child or repellent 
. . ..The child uses the .best, ways 
he has discovered of meeting his 
needs’. Read ‘‘A Study of Young 
Children’ ’by Ruth Strang, and dis
cover why your child acts as 
does.
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;• games. So, in five 
i almost 800,000 in 
been made.
BROWNS LOSE

The Cleveland __________
their, first game of the season Sun
day when the New York Giants de
feated them 21-17., With that de- 
—------ - ---- 2 at the Browns

games will continue as fans will 
look upon them as being, another 
football team; and not an invincible 
machine.
DEFEATED

The defeat only showed tliat after 
all, although it is still rated as the 
top team in the league, it ■ can be 
beaten.. Some times when the out
come of a game is taken for grant
ed, fans stay away from the parks, 
asking, “What’s -the use? Can’t no
body beat. them". Mr. John Q. Fan 
likes competition, like to be kept in 
suspense, and as long as that- hap
pens he will1 continue to pay his 
hard earned money.

The New York Yankees of baseball 
were almost victims of ’ their own 
greatness during the past baseball 
season. Many days, as good as they 
were, thousand of fans stayed away 
because they felt that the Yankees 
would have? very little’ competition. 
A team can get so good, that only 
those who follow them, will be 
those who hope to be on hand when 
they are defeated.

The keener the competition, the 
bigger the attendance, so the Nat
ional Football League in offering 
teams that will at least give the 
fans a good game, if not always a 
close one, can- expect to see their 
attendance increase.

Browns dropped
run- 
into.

good

JOHNSON C. SMITH —- 
WINSTON-SALEM -------

• . --------------------------------------------

via the air 
was out-dis-

re
big 

_____ the 
Cleveland BfoWns in Los Angeles 
drew 62,800, an increase of 10,000 
over Iasi season. The opener at 
Cleveland drew 60,500, the . biggest 
in the team’s history.. Similar in
creases have been noted in Detroit, 
New York anjl Chicago__________

The league is hoping for a total 
attendance of 3,000,000( a figure it 
has never reached, but ft would be 
an increase over last- year’s 2,836,- 
3'18. There is a good chance that, 
the attendance will go over that 
mark before the 72-game schedule 
is completed.
•• It is hard to conceive of the grow-

I

J

■

GRAMBLING, La. — (SPECIAL) — Caught in a football hurri
cane last week, thé Grambling Tigers came to life here Satur
day afternoon with shocking suddennèss to edge Jackson State 
21-10 on a late fourth-quarter thrust before 11,500 Homecoming 
fans.

Sticking almost* exclusively to a 
ground attack from their single
wing alignment, the Tigers seized 
command on a 58-yard TD pass 
from halfback Don .-Stephenson to 
Woodrow Miles that brought about 
spontaneous celebration among, the 
old grads.
t The pass worked wonders for 
Grambling.. and gave the team a

• 5-1 mark for the season.
With Preston Powell. Curtis Cot

ton and Stephenson darting thru 
big gaps, Grambling scored a first- 
period touchdown on a 51,-yard 
drive and added a second-quarter 
.marker op a, 48-yard safari that 
enabled the Tigers to reach the 
midWay recess with a 13-0 advant
age. Powell scored both TD’s from 
the one yard line.

r Jackson switched roles immed
iately in the third stanza as - con
fidence turned to uncertainty for 
the Tigers. First the Mississippi 
squad turned a mid-air. Tumble 
into a 76,-yiCrd score then hiked. 
59-yaj-ds in 15 plays cute it dis
covered thàt ecad) Eddie Robin
son’s young Cubs^wcri* unequal to 
holding against cunningly devised 

. .offensive maneuvers.
Big William Spencer stampeded.

76-yards for the opening marker 
and Airiis-Andrews added'the other 
one from twô-yards out.

Jackson added, four, additional 
points by running thé PAT’s and 
experienced little difficulty in Re
maining* ih front until the last- 
ditch pass. .

Both 'teams colled,ed two. points 
via the safety route in tlw tense 
and terrifying final stanza.

Unbeaten Alabama State

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (SNS) — Quarterback Eddie White, a 
junjor from Memphis, Tenn, tossed three touchdown passes and 
a conversion in the first to spark the Alabama State 
Hornets to a 20 to 8 victory over the Alabama A8.M 
Bulldogs, 20 to 8 at Legion Field here Saturday. ,
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as a
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total offense.
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LAST WEEK’S 
MELROSE ...............
WASHINGTON 
HAMILTON.........
FR. BERTRAND ...

12 
. 6 
. 14 
. 14

GAMES THIS WEEK
Manassas <2-1-1) vs. Fr. Bertrand- 

(1-2-U) at Melrose, Thursday.
Melrose (<>-0-0) vs. Central High,

Mobile, Ala., Friday at Melrose.

the' first 
up their 

24- 
pay-off pass to halfback 

Mitchell, sophomore from 
Ala. In the same period 

* da pass to Mitchell which 
1 33 yards.

LeMoyne Students To 
Stage 3 Big Affairs

Three big nights of entertainment 
are on the calendar for LeMoyne 
Collège students.

Beta Zeta Chapter of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity will stage an ex
travaganza, “A Night on the Town 
■Talent Show,” in . Bruce Hall, Fri-- 
day Hight, Nov. 7. The affair will,

benefit the college library fund.
The Pre-Alumni Club is putting 

together a sparkling variety show 
■for the night of Nov. 11; This event 
also will be held in Bruce Hall.

On the following night, Nov. 12, 
in the Flamingo Room, the Pan- 
Hellenic Society will conduct a . Post 
-Probation Dance.

’s

lie

GRAMBLING UNIVERSITY
JACKSON STATE. IS
BISHOP COLLEGE ' ,— _ 28 
RUST COLLEGE 18

TYLER, Texas. - A fired up Holll«

Blocking a punt in 
period, the Hornets set 
first score. White pitched a 
yard i 
James 
'Selma, 
he fire 
covered

White flicked a 30-yard pass lo 
freshman end Issac Irby of Mobile 
in the seco fid period to give life 
Hornets their third tally.

The Bulldogs blocked a Hornet 
punt on Stale’s three yard line. 
Fullback Joseph Parks of Chatta
nooga, on the second carry, clash
ed over from the 2-yard line. He 
rammed the conversion.

State pilled up 9 first downs tn 
6 by the Norm alites. The Hornel s 
had a net rushing yardage lo 
by the Bulldogs.

DILLARD UNIVERSITY ...---- 34
TOUGALOO COLLEGE ....I-.-..- Ó
TEXAS COLLEGE ------ a------- 13
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY —- 6

To Present Opera 
“Die Flederaus”

ITTA BENA. MISS. - - The Nat
ional Grass Roots Opera Company 
will present Johann Strauss' sparkl
ing operetta "Di'e Flederaus" in 
the Mississippi Vocational College 
Auditorium on Wednesday, Nov
ember 12, at 8 p. m.

Last season the company per
formed this delightful operetta with 
the Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
under (he baton of A. Clyde Roller 
in three performances In the Texas 
Panhandle, to a combined audience 
totaling over six thousand. Last 

-season the company presented the 
opera 74 times in Its home state of 
North Carolina and throughout the 
South and Midwest.

The amusing story is laid in old 
Vienna of. 1873. and is set to the 
most familiar music of Johann 
Strauss, such as. “The Laughing 
Song" and the waltzes of the 
second, act. •

This gay story of revenge centers

CENTRAL STATE 
TAYLOR _..
S. C. AREA TRADE
MORRISTOWN
FLORIDA A*M.......
S. Ç. STATE

. 2«. «
HIGH SCHOOL

HOWARD (Atlanta) ......... -— 20
HOWARD (Chattanooga)-------  0

14
... 0

possession again with but 13-sec- 
ends remaining, as the game end
ed with Texas College in their 
first win. over Southern University 
since 1942.

SCORING: Southern: Williams 
(pass from Thomas 25-yards).

Texas College: Mills 28-yd. 
from Fields) Hollie (25-yd. 
from Fields).

25-yards to the 
TD. Fields added

tie- 
the 
the

breaking
PAT to make it 13-6 with 
Steers on top.

With less than two-mhiutes ._ 
maining hi the contest, the Jaguars 
took over on. their own 14-yard 
line, and' on second down, a 
Thomas pass was intercepted, by 
Willie Buggs. The Jaguars took

Texas College Steer eleven per
forming before a capacity 

[ Homecoming crowd slashed and 
I da wed their way to a 13-6 
win over previously undefeated 
Southern University Saturday 
afternoon in the Texas College 
Stadium.

The Jaguars scored in the first 
period, and held on to the shaky 
one TD lead until mid-way the 
final quarter when the Steers tied 
it up on a pilfered lateral,, then 
sewed it up with a 25-yard pass 
from Ben Fields to Charles Hollie.

Southern scored its lone touch
down in the first quarter on their 
second bail possession of the game. 
The hard charging Jaguar for
wards bogged down the Steer of
fensive. forcing them to kick from 
their own 29-yard line, and a poor 
kick it was too,, travelling for a 
mere six-yards.
THOMAS HIT WILLIAMS 
FOR TOUCHDOWN.

On the first play. John Thomas 
passed complete to Richard Wil
liams for a 6-0 lead. Williams at
tempted conversion into a strong 
cross-wind was wide.

Texas College, displaying line 
play fierce enough to hold the 
mighty Jaguar scoring power at 
bay, possibly indefinite, forced the 
Cats to ’.pun*, three, times durihg 
the second period without allow
ing a penetration into territory, 
forcing the game into a. 6-6 half- 
time score. •

In the third period, the Jaguars 
appeared ready to roll, as Clar
ence Bnmo, Alton Bashful and 
Thomas tried desperately to get 
their bogged down offensive going, 
but to no avail as the Steer for-' 
wards knifed in fouling up hand
offs and forcing the Jaguar backs 
into acute fumbleftus.
MILLS ROMPS 
TO PAY DIRT

Mid-way the 
Cyrus Lancaster, 
back, was rushed 
cd hand-off, hit, 
tempted lateral to 
King, saw the ball plucked out of 
the air by Texas College and Adele 
Mills who scampered 28 yards for 
the tying touchdown. The convert 
ion was. wide, and the game was 
stalemated 6-6.

Steer quarterback Omega Dun- 
nington intercepted a Thcmas pass 
intended for Charlie Baker on the 
Southern 40-yard line. In a mixed 
air-ground attack, the Steers 
marched to the Jaguar 32-yard 
line, get the aid of a Jaguar off
side violation, then Fields passed

I

45

re-

pass 
pass
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15
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MIDWEST
KENTUCKY STATE . 
MISÖ. VOCATIONAL
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13
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; 6.
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45
2bert Pratt; QB, Jimmy Greene; LH, 

Robert Johnson; RH, Ted Wilds; 
FB, Harold Cunningham.

MILES—LE, Melvin Grant; LT, 
Harry Scott; LG, Curtis King; C, 
•Hayward Gibson; RG, Curtis Hodge; 
RT, Clark Lige; RE, Wesley Harris; 
QB. Charles Dawson; LH, Ocie 
Brown; RH, Janies Shaw; FB, Wil
bert Smith. ' ' ■

DANZEY’S YARD STICK __ _______ ..._____________
Benedict (15) Miles (20) seeks revenge for being left soundit) ~ . ....... .

■132 
102

¡18
1 6
I 0

30
i 3 , •> 
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ALBANY STATE ...— 
SAVANNAH STATE -,

8
___ 0

26_ 0BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (SNS). — Coach T. J. (Mule) Knox's 
powerful Miles College Golden Bears kept their undefeated re
cord intact as they turned back Coach Ted Browne's stubborn 
Benedict College Tigers from Columbia, S. C„ 20 fo 15, in Miles 
Homecoming Day Classic at Miles Alumni Field, Salurday, Nov. 1.

This .triumph was Miles’ fourth 
straight win. For Benedict it. was 
their second loss in seven games.

Miles scored two touchdowns in 
the second; one in the third quar. 
ter and trapped Benedict for a 
two-point safety in the fourth, 
stanza. Benedict made their touch
downs in the first and fourth quar
ters.
JAMES GREEN SCORES

Benedict broke the icc when 
quarterback James Green passed lo 
end Herbert Trail for ten yards 
and Pratt scampered 55 more yards 
(or a touchdown in (be first quar
ter. Green kicked, the PAT.

Miles ■ bounced back in ilib ‘ sec
ond quarter and scored two quick 
touchdowns. For the first .hall- 
back Robert Ashford dashed over 
from the five-yard line for Miles 
initial score. Quarterback Charles 
Jackson threw two passes, a 27- 
yard shot, to Melvin Grant and a 
20-yard punch to Wesley . Han is 
and setup I lie touchdown play on 
the five-yard line.

A few minutes later, halfback 
Ocie Brown licavcd a ten-yard 
touchdown pass to end Jacob 
Wright and Wright wiggled thru 
six tacklers for paydirt.

Miles struck for the third lime 
in the third quarter when Charles 
Jackson pumped halfback James 
Shaw with a 13-yard heave for a 
touchdown. Jackson passed, three 
tones. 16 yards to Harris, 18 yards 
to Shaw and seven yards to Brown 
to set up tlic play.
BENEDICT THREATENS

Benedict threatened Miles' lead 
midway of the fourth quarter when 
tin- South Carolina Tigers, .aideii 
for two 15-yard Miles penalties 
carried the ball to the six-ya-.d 
line. From that point, halfback 
R?bert Johnson churned over for 
the — . 
booted the two-point PAT 
trimmed Miles' lead down to 
points, 18 to 15.

Miles’ lead got shaken 
when Cunningham blocked a 
punt and Henry Perkins recovered 
it for Benedict, on the 40-yard line. 
But that threat failed when swift 
and alert Wesley Harris intercent- 
ed a Benedict pass and trampled 
40 yards. This effort was killed by 
a Miles fumble on the 48. The day 
was saved again when alert Ocie 
Brown intercepted a Benedict pass 
and dashed 45' yards goalward. A 

ri-mg Mlles punt, plus a 15-yard 
Benedict penalty pushed Benedict

back to their one-yard-, line.
On a second-down play. Miles 

I center Curtis Hodge trapped Bene- 
I diet's Cunningham in the end
zone for a two-point safety and 

[ put the cap un Ch'? win for Miles.
SCORES BY QUARTERS

BENEDICT 7 O 
MILES 0 12

I 8—15
2—20

0
6

STARTING LINEUPS
BENEDICT—LE, David Jones; LT, 

Toniinie Louden; 1.0. Tom Jones; 
C. Louie Blackwell; RG. Gleen 
Smith; RT. Robert Davis; RE. Iler-

PAUL QUINN .. 
LELAND ... ...

! around a rich Viennese banker and 
' the manner in which Ills friend

Flrst Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed ' 

Passes Intercepted By 
Yards Penalized 

Fumbles 
Fumbles Recovered By 

Punts 
OFFICIALS — Benjamin D.

| Ghee, referee; G. Turner, umpire; 
James Hall, field judge; C. Dodd, 

i lieadliiiesman.

9, asleep on a bench In the park 
118 following a masquerade party at 
170 which he was dressed as a bat. Hie 
22 action moves from thè banker's 
11 i home, to an eiegenit party given by
2 1 a fabulously wealthy Russian prince, 

60 to the humorous finale in the city 
' jail. . i

The beautiful costlimes, hand
some singers, and the Incomparable 
music of Johann Strauss, perforated 
-by the expert troupe guarantee an 
enjoyable evening of excellent en
tertainment.

2
3
6 

Me*

7fte Man Who Thinks For Himself Knows...

• ■ •

■"S

1-

si ■

Viceroy
Filter \7¿p

CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

Gives "Splash Party" 
To Encourage Girls 
To Join YWCA Branch

The Teen-age Department of the 
Young Women Christian’s Associa
tion sponsored its first membership 
affair with a “Splash Party” at the 
LeMoyne College Swimming Pool 
last Saturday night.

The Splash Party was used as an 
incentive to entice high school girls 
to join the Y-Teen Clubs in their 
particular schools.

The party was enjoyed by 26 girls 
and their guests.’ There were girls 
present from almost all of the high 
schools here.

There were also many advisers 
present who assisted in chaperon
ing the group.

Minnie McFadden is the Teen- 
Age Program Director,

ONLY
VICEROY HAS
A THINKING MAN’S 
FILTER
A SMOKING MAN’S 
TASTE!

quarter, 
qnaitor- 
attempt-

fourth
in at 
on an 
and on an ait- 
half back Eddie

Í

.............

Scientist Edward L; Harris is a 
man who thinks torTjJmsblf . -
He knows the difference between ‘
fact and fancy. He trusts 
his own j'udgment. '
Men like Dr. Harris usually smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? Best (n the 
world. They know for a fact that

■ only VICEROY has a thinking man’s 
filter and a smoking man’s taste.
If you think it through for yourself... 
your choice will be VICEROY, too.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.

i 2 6 4 7 3 5 8 2 6 5 3 .7 4
w B A C G F L E R I O O R
5 8 3 6 2 7 4 5 3 7 . 4 6 2
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4 6. 2 7 5 8 3 7- 4 6 2 b 4
L D B A T V E N S N E R U
3 5 7 4 8 6 2 7 3 5 4 6 7
N U D C E E L O E E C W F
4 2 8 3 7 6 4 5 2 7 3 < i-
E Ñ .. P T. X C C S R G A T S
6 4 7 2 5 4 8 3 6 5 4 2 6

H S S R A T U R A T O I N
3 8 2 6 4 7 5 6 2 4 3 5 8
A N S G R H S E E Y S E E .

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. Il is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune..............  - . - a

Count the letters in your first name. It the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. It the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your ttey number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec- 
(»r.jia ana check every one of your key numbers, left io right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.__

.... "rX,; 7

score. Harold Cunningham ; 
and i 

three DR. EDWARD L. HARRIS,
B.S.C., Ph.D., Chairman of thé
Division of Natural Science and
Mathematics at Ohio’s Wilberforce 
University. Dr. Harris is one of
America’s leading rocket fuel ex
perts. His cigarette? VICEROY.

The accidental death was part of 
the total of eleveh persons who were 
billed in Georgia tratne during llie 
iVctkehd, acdordiiig to the State 
illgliwuy Fatrul. I Familiar pack or cru ch-proof box/v

è H» W. IMvírt.4 WlUiaMM«
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Meet Nelson Rockefeller
Through this haze of Republican political evolution, there 

is gradually emerging a sentiment-and a personality, which in 
^^the dim distance has every appearance of the old days when 

big Teddy Roosevelt leaped from the Spanish American War 
and a strong dynasty of fortune, to add another word to that 
family heritage—FAME. Teddy came upon the scene to make 
history, and he lit a lamp in old Republican circles that will 
never go out.

Now, come the days of Nelson Rockefeller. The party does 
not languor, neither is it gasping for the breach to give some
body an endorsement term. It is full grown and healthy, with 
a tall figure leading the host—on before. And there is back 
of him a sterling character, a strong contender and a command
ing factor, in Richard M. Nixon.

Still, there is coming upon the scene another new and firm 
■face. It is a scion of the famous Rockefeller and he is strategic
ally making his debut in a contest for the governorship of New 
York, as his first rung on the political ladder.

There can come, many a slip between the cup and the lip; 
the Republican Party has never been shot to pieces for the want 
of fine timber. In addition to others, there is a form discern
able in the dim distance, and it is the silhouette of Nelson 
Rockefeller who is no shadow-boxer, and one with a record 
and a personality which any political party can be proud.

The Rockefellers have a landmark in this country and this 
state. Nelson's great grandmother and her sister, the Spelmans 
have an immortal shrine here in Atlanta in a cultural center and 
a place of learning.

Nelson will be welcomed here and he will prove a pow
erful asset to the good fortunes of the Republican Party and 
the whole country at large, whether he goes further, or simply 
desires to serve his native New York.

Anyway, meet Nelson Rockefeller.

Our Sincere Thanks To The Stale Chamber 
Of Commerce

(From The Atlanta Daily World)

Sometimes in life, there come those spiritual stimulants 1 
as refreshing showers over a grainfield, to "cheer the weary i 
traveler." The journey is brightenéd and the soul that presses | 
forward is enlivened, and there is a new grip on life and those !  ......... ..... • _________ ___

havFlaken on nothing: neverthe
less at thXJKPtd_I«dll_let_dDsm-the 
net. <LpKe5r5) ■

The" Master is caling us today, in 
so .many ways to consecrate 
Ilves to thee. 
Dwight L. Moody 
heard the Lord's 
voice speaking to 
him through the 
lips of Henry 
Vareley. Vareley 
said to him. “The
world has yet to 
see what God will 
do with a man 
fully consecrated 
to him." Though- 
fully and praycr-

■ fully, Mr. Mo-dyi . 
resolved by God’s Rev. Lynom 
good grace to strive to the utmost,, 
with all that was in him to be that 
man.

Like Simon Petor. he was given
courage to say., Tie--.-hiless at thy 
word I wills-"'Ahd-alike Peter, toe
soon became a proficiclf? fisher of 
men. The Master is still calling for 
completely consecreated persons. 
P.O needs them for ministry, the 

' mission cf Chrlslan youth.
Jesus said, "The sheep hear his 

voice: and he ........  leadeth them
out "When He calls us to conse
crate our lives completely to Him, 
will we glady answer. “At thy word 
I will.

PRAYER: O God, help Vs to keep 
our hearts in tune with. Jhee, that 
we, indeed, may hear Thy voice and 
obey Thy commands Grant us this 
day the Joy of complete surrender 
to Thy will. Tn the Redeemer's 
name and for His sake y.e ask it. 
Amen.

pursuits, whose nobility of purpose and ultimate dim is a ser-l columnists too much competition? 
vice to mankind and country. y-»-.

The Atlanta Daily World, therefore, has. been uplifted and 
encouraged by being selëcfed by such high authority on busi
ness and human relations as the Georgia State Chatober of 
Commerce1, to receive that organization's "ACCOLADE OF AP
PRECIATION", so appropriately presented by the Atlanta Busi-, 
ness and Professional Association at Wednesday's weekly meet
ing of the Hungry Club at the. Butler Street Y. M. C. A.

This broad distinction, citing a service "for economic con
tributions, high standards of citizenship, and participation in 
Georgia's progress since 1928," is accepted with humility and 
a renewed inspiration to render a better and broader service 

• to the commuhity. Of course, there were, along, this path of 
achievement, the trying winds, the testing storms and the bil
lows of discouragement. But, on the whole, we have received 
generous and sincere support from our subscribers and qd- 
vertisers who have made our existence possible.

In. these^days when journalism itself is not excluded from 
those. functions under the strictest scrutiny, it must be a de
cided compliment when a non-partisan organization of the 
dignity and recognized . high standing as the State Chamber 
of Commerce would arrive at such a conclusion as would stand 
this periodical out as a hallmark in the annals, of citizenship 
and economics in Georgia's progress for over a quarter of a 
century.

Again, we stale that we ore grateful *o the stale's Cham
ber of Commerce and all others who have shared in pxlending 
Us this unique recognition..And our pledge is Io continue stand
ing for the high and just principles which will further goodwill 
end progress in our stale.

.. i, a i |, I Campus Organization
US6 It Ul* Lose It ¡Officers Installed

Presidents of the various student 
REV. LOUISE LYNOM * organizations at LeMoyne College 

. THE MASTER nFcALLLNG toVto^nath^f offLe^CTe^ T&k'
FOR CONSECRATED MEN: j ^ey McNain’ seW class;

Simon severing said unto himJuj,lor class. Jesse 
j_—Mastw^ye_have tolled all night, and ; j sophomore class; John Bar- navp tulrpn «-»n nntnintr- npvprllio. _ . , ’ ,nes. freshman class; Vearnealure 

Patterson. Alpha Kappa Mu; Dar
nell Thomas, Honor Society ; Walter 
Mary Young, Student Christian 
FeHowship; Gloria Wade, Pre-Alum
ni Club"; ' Gloria Macklin. Science 
Club; Mosella Woodson. AKA Soror
ity: Linda Haralson. Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority; Gladys Dortch. Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority; Darnell 
Thomas. Delta Sigma Theta Soror
ity: Johnnie B. Watson. Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity; Otis Higgs, 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Marvin 
Plunkett, Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity. and Nesby Blanchard. Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity.

A »ÄrSXji

Race Registration
(Continued From Page One) 

registration,- ths number cf qualifi
ed white voters also dropped. The 
lower registration of both races in 
South Carolina was attributable 
arrainlyrto the total-ro-rcgistration 
this year, as is required evgjy 10 
years in the stats.

Registration increased among 
both white and Negro citizens in 
North Carolina and Virginia.

Tn Louisiana, tile white registra
tion increased while Negro regtstra- 
measure to widespread purges In 
tion fell from 161,410 to 13O.(XK> ln 
the past two years, due in. large 
measure o widespread purges Ln 
several parishes. Pro-segregation 
groups in. that state have made a 
concerted effort to strike Negro 
voters from the rolls.
DIFFICULTY NOTED

“In certain areas," the SRC said, 
“it undoubUy has become more dif
ficult for Negroes to register, be-

“How can 1 get there?" "Our ped- 
pie are simply wild about American 
clothes,” a merchant said. i
AMERICAN FIRMS I

A familiar sign throughout Ghana 
is the presence of American firms, | 
and the more popular brands of j 
American goods can be found in 
many parts of the country. Amen- 
can automobiles hold top priority I 
and are becoming plentiful in 
streets of Accra and Kumasi, two 
of the larger cities. American mov
ies have been the favorite for a 
long time.

Actually, the climate has been 
conditioned for enterprises in the 
country. And American businessmen 
have been alert enough to take ad
vantage of the opportunity avail
able to them. .
IS SELF-SUPPORTING

Ghana has been a self-support- 
..... ting country, even when it was the

Willie Higgins seems to have a Gold Coast Colony. It has never,

HIGH SCHOOL
PATELINE

By WALTE?. "¿ARAK” HALL I
EDITOR S NOTE: This is the 

first monthly column of the year 
for Walter Hall. Hall is sopho
more at Booker T. Washington 
High School. His writings will 
deal with events at all of the 
high schols in his own “Walter 
Winchell” type style.
WASHINGTON HIGH — (WZH). 

The top .two boys here are Albert 
Ÿates and Andrew Love. The top 
two girls are Glenda Greer and Ida 
Jones — which just goes to show 
you that top ten ratings a?e not 
always on the ball.

-S-

ANCE COMPARED TO THE NUMBER PROTECTED PRIOR TO

THE BEGINNING OF THIS PROGRAM NOVEMBER !■ 1957.

Thank you for a successful first year . .

V» lUlt ovvino W v* WL/4L4 GVOOt (

big Chance to win the Student Coun- • appealed for foreign aid, but it is 
cil election come December. Big government policy to encourage 
question is can he hold such a big ‘ foreign investments. Through il. 
job if he wins it? . . . Viyian. Bonds, * 1 b. G.), the Industrial Development j 
sweetheart of the Turbans Social Corporation, a government agency, 
Club, reportedly pulled a lot of industries from other countries I 
strings to est her position. .‘have been ecouraged to come to

HAMILTON, (WZH) — Top two Ghana. Government-owned iridus- 
boys. Willie 'Flowers ahd Richard try has been held at a minimum. 
Grady. Top two girls, Jackie Allen At no time, the Prime Minister 
and Fannie Boyd. Couple of the has said, would there be competl- 
Week: La Vorka Quinnilà and Vera | 
Lee Neal. The top cliib is the. Los 
Caberllarros.

FLASH! Rose Whalum’s eyes are 
at Washington . . . John Hooks has. 
been named the top “playboy0 of 
the year. Thomas Yarbrough and 
Jackie Allen are the toD couple.

FR. BERTRAND — Flash; Flash!. 
Flash! Osborne Moore' and Samuel 
Robinson are the top boys while 
Carroll batting and Danese Hanock 
are the top coeds, . .

Couple of thè Week: Jo Ann In* 
gram and Osborne Moore. Top Cliib: 
“Bon Dads.” • •
- MANASSAS, (WHZ) — Billy Bo 
Phillips and Willie Tuggle retained 
their top rating here this week while 
Shirley Lee and Dorothy Poole re
mained the top girls. Top couple is 
Jeff Brown and Thelma Cooper.

SOMETHING TO WATCH FOR: 
An upcoming feùd between column
ists D’Army Bailey of Washington ■

You may scarcely realize how much you have contributed to a rather remarkable 
change which has been taking place over the past few months. This change is a gratifying 
demonstration of good citizenship, giving évidence that Memphis is composed of a mature, 
thinking public, not afraid to shoulder its own responsibilities and willing to help others un
able to carry their entire share of the load.

| tion between the two. A liberal pol
icy toward outside investments cou
pled with an accelerated program 
of government spending toward in
ternal improvements' lend evidence 
to the vast ■ improvements taking 
place. It also backs up what Nkru- 
mah said about working hard for 
our economic freedom.”
STREETS IMPROVED

Accra, the capital has undergone 
fantastic changes within the past 
two years. Dual streets have been 
constructed. A modern lighting sys
tem has replaced the old gas-light 
structures of the colonial regime. 
One gets the impression of a big 
city being built at the crossroads 
where the old and the new are 
struggling for survival, but with the 
new rapidly folding over the huts 
and more primitive quarters. . j

Work on a new harbor began four | 
years ago and when completed will 

I cost close to $40,000,000. The harbor

We're speaking of the year-old policy encouraging those who can pay for a portion of 
their care at JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL to pre-pay their bill through hospitalization insurance. 
The result?

ALMOST THREE TIMES AS MANY PATIENTS ADMITTED TO 

JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL NOW ARE COVERED BY INSUR-

The JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL exists for the purpose of providing medical care for 
those people of Memphis and Shelby County who can't afford private physicians and hos
pitals. This is a traditional and certainly desirable function of the municipal government and 
about $3 ’/3 million of your tax money goes for this purpose each year.

--------- o—-- cose cióse to rue xuuuux 
and Freddie Anderson of Manassas. | win be a big for Ghana’s
The two have already been exchang- I vaS£ cocoa market. The cocoa area, 
ing harsh words. | located in the Ashanti section of

DOUGLASS, (WHZ) Thomas Ghana, is more than 150 miles from 
Brownlee and George Douglass, foot- the nearest located, at Taka
ball players, are on the top of the rain The new harbor will cut' this 
heap among the boys this week. by more than half. In ad-
Georgia Bland and Elaine Elbert are dition.' wi]l break the “bottlc- 

i the top females. * neck” for large shipments of cargó
i The top club is Los Morocco. ¡ being handled at Accra. At Accra, 
I A QUESTION FOR DOUGLASS: sbips cannot land, but must anchor 
Did your team get the “big head’ a. half-mile off shore to permit 
leading by ■ 12 points at. the half .in fre¡ght to be brought in by canoes 
the game with Melrose? I and barges’

MELROSE, (WHZ) — Top fellows | “ '
are Willie Gunn anil Lamell Cheers 
while the No. 1 girls are Carolyn 
Love and Ann Mitchell, the football 
queen. Couples of the week: Ann 

! Hamilton and Eddie Alen. No. 1 
, Club: the Knights. 
I NOW: the big question for Mel- 
I rose: What happened to your col- 
; umn in this paper? Wert the other

Many patients (about one-third of the total) admitted to JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL pay 
nothing for their service because of their very limited income. The other two-thirds, the part
pay group, are classified according to their income and are now expected to have the amount 
of hospitalization insurance which their financial situation will allow them to carry.

Almost a million dollars will flow into the city treasury this year as JOHN GASTON 
HOSPITAL revenue, to a great degree the result of the response by Memphis citizens to pay 
their hospital bill through insurance. Last year total hospital revenue was $725,000. Seven 
years ago it was less than $300,000. How is this possible? Only because:

Hah!
Watch for me in a few weeks 

when I shall be back with more 
news from the grapevine!

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. What U. S. golfer wasrecent

ly honored at St.- Andrews, Scot
land?

2. What was the score of the 
Army-Notre Dame game?

3. Who won the Texas-Oklahoma 
game?

4. What is the nickname of the 
football team of the AriForce Aca
demy?

5. When is the Army-Navy game?
The Answers

1. Bobby Jones.
2. Army 14, Notre Dame. 2.
3. Texas, 15 to 14.
4. The Falcons.
5. November 29th:

cause of new- voting restrictions and 
stricter applications of the -old re
quirements. In’some sections where 
political leaders have fanned racial 
prejudices. Negroes are even more 
hesitant about attempting to regis
ter than they were two years a®>. 
But, in many parts of the South, 
lack of political consciousness re
mains the greatest barrier.

“Leaders of both races long have 
contended that if all bars to Ne
gro voting were removed tomorrow, 
there still would not be a great rush 
to the polls. This is not expected 
until Negroes have been able to 
rise their economic and educational 
levels, their leadership has been 

. broadened and they have reached 
a position where their political par
ticipation promises more tangible 
results. Neither the new civil rights 
.legislation nor the federal agencies 
citea ted by it promise any quick or 
dramatic improvement in Negro 
suffrage Even where registration 
boards are cooperative, a gradual 
process of political education obvi
ously will be required "

But. file Council eniphasiw-d, “all 
this should not obscure the fact 
that the trend is upward and that 
the iongrange prospect in the South 
is for a Negro registration com
parable to the white.’’

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information j

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

LOST
A pair of Glasses was lost on a 
No. 12 Florida Bus on Oct 25. If 
.anyone found them, please call 
Miss Shirley Williams at GL 8-2444.

BUILDING FOR RENT
Store Bldg, with 5 rooms and bath 
for living qrts. upstairs. Ground 
floor suitable for lunchroom. Sun
dry, grocery, beauty shop. Will im
prove to suit tenant.

1644 S. LAUDERDALE 
Fhone WH 6-6859

Those Memphians who use the hospital have assumed a greater share 
of the load and are more responsible citizens than ever before.

To be sure, all of our patients do not yet regard health care with the importance it de
serves, but the growing awareness that health is our most precious possession is indeed en
couraging. The fact that good health is essential to happy living and health care should be 
given first priority after food, clothing and shelter, is being recognized by more and more’ 
users of JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL.

Those who do not need the help of the municipal hospital have recog
nized this policy of charging patients according to their financial ability 
as an equitable division of responsibility between the patient and the 
taxpayer and have encouraged those part-pay patients who are eligible 
to use the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL to buy insurance protection.

We wish to emphasize that the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL is NOT in the insurance busi
ness, nor does it sponsor any particular company. The patient is free to select the source of 
insurance coverage he desires. We feel strongly that the service of providing hospitaliza
tion insurance is a function of private enterprise, not municipal government.

FOR RENT
171-73 BEAI.E

Grade Floor about 4.000 Sq. Ft. 
Ideal for furniture and other re
tail line. Reduced rental.

IIOBSON-KERNS CO. 
U. P. Bk. Bldg.

i

REPAIR SERVICE

I

Ghana Likes
(Continued From Page One)

ernor to lead his party which had 
won a sweeping victory.

Ike and Vice President Nixon are 
very papular in Ghana. The Vice 
President, especially is liked here. 
Even ttie man |n the street still j Call us 7o“r RrtrigeratioV Repairs, 
talks about the friendly Nixon who - - .......... — -
came to our Independence.” I

The real iact._is, the country’s 
economy is linked to cocoa and it 
must seek other sources of income. 
The Volta River Project, if. devel
oped, would make available to vast 
quantity hydro-electric power neces
sary to exploit the millions of tons 
of “bauxite” In the mills of Ghana. 
This new source of power could be | 
T.ade available to new factories in I 
the Kpong area west of Kumasi. 
From "bauxite” the country would 

be able to produce aluminum to 
be shipped to all parts, of the world. 
It would take several years to byild 
the Vtrlta Dam at a cost of almost 
a billion dollars. This Is one of the 
things Nkrumah will take up with 
President Eisenhower while in tire 
United States.
MAKING CHANGES

Presently, the Prim? Minister and 
his Government in Ghana are work- i 
ing to make the country a modem I 
.democracy and solvc—crwnplexing 
problems that the British failed to I 
do in a half century of! colonial 
rule.

Ghana’s achievement, during the 
past two years is proof that "we 
can govern ourselves and control 
our own affairs,” the Prime Minis
ter said here recently. The policy 
of the government is "positive neu
tralism.” But from all indications, 
this does not mean that Ghana is 
not anxious to make friends with 
countries of the West, especially 
America. There is deep sentiment 
for America in Ghana. Almost ev
eryone you meet asks about the 
United States, and more than this,

FURNITURE FOR SALE
MOVING WEST — Complete house 
full of furniture, including Refri
gerator. Stove, 'Washing Machine 
and TV.
1351 Highland Place after 10, a,m.

The mature, responsible attitude of the great majority of Memphis citizens toward this 
effort of your city hospital is the reason for the program's success thus far. Your continued 
support of this program, initiated by the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL and approved by the 
Hospital Trustees and the Board of Commissioners of the City of Memphis, will mean better

Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service. .w, **•

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

patient service with a proportionately smaller use of your tax money. We appreciate the 
help of all of the Memphians who made this progress possible since November 1, 1957, and 
we earnestly solicit the support of every citizen as we go into the second year of this program.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
B-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S. Freeport. N.Y.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day1 and Friday. JA 6-4030.

/

FNSÍSSEE.

L. STANLEY DILLARD, Commissioner 
Finances and Institutions 
City of Memphis

«lAlt
«fate library Division

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FIIA terms. Free estímales, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

- SALESWOMEN WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come,to our office or write: 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY __

478 N, Hollywood — lTept7= 100 
—Memphis 12, Tennessee ■■■

i BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL
I To fellow employees on lunch hoar 
I and breaks. Add S20-$30 a week to 
| present income, Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933. ROBERT C. HARDY, Administrator 

City of Memphis Hospitals


